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by Mattice Rubenstein 
This year, for the first time at 

Stern College, all seniors must take 
a comprehensive exam in their 
major in order to graduate this 
June. For those who have not 
already taken the MCAT, DAT or 
GRE. an UP /GRE exam was 
administered at Stein on May 2. 
These exams will be sent to the 
Educational Testing Service (ETS) 
in Princeton for marking, but the 
record of the scores will not be 

GRE Exams Now a Mu.st 
for Graduating Seatqrs 

major was supposed to have taught 
them. The purpose is not so much 
for individual student assessment 
but rather to see if the department 
of the major is actually teaching, 
and teaching well, the material it 
claims to cover. 

retained by the service. For those Stern College was given ~- two
students who are majoring in an year extension by the State 
area for which there is no UP /GRE Education Department while Stern 
exam. a departmental exam wiU be faculty debated on how to go abou( 
administered and graded by outside setting up a way to get more 
faculty. outcome data on the majors at: 
' The reason for the institution of Stern. Some departments felt that 

the testing, which has been in standardized tests -could be used,, 
practice at YC for many years. is while other departments wanted or, 
because of a request made by the needed to make up their own exams 
New York State Education which would then be marked by 
Depanmem after its rcpresen- faculty outside of the school. This 
tatives visited Stern two years ago. is similar to the procedure used at 
The Department visits colleges in Barnard College, where rests are 
the state every five years, and if its both made and marked by outside 
requests are not heeded, it can dose faculty. 
down the college that has not It was finally decided that 
complied. (This is unlike Middle because it was the easiest and most 
States accreditation, which, if lost, inexpensive alternative, the 
does'Tlot·necessarily-foree·a,eolle~ -tiP/GRE ·exam would be used for 
to dose.) 

The Department demanded that 
Stern College come up with a way 
to independently assess whether 
graduating students have actuaHy 
learned the material that their 

We. the members of the Stern 
College community, mourn the 
recent and untimely passing- of 
Lisa Wachtenheim. 

We grieve along with her family 
at the loss of one so young and 
with so much as yet undeveloped 
potential. 

Lisa was a student in her first 
year at Stern College. She was a 
resident of Los Angeles "'and had 
spent last year studying at Seit 
Midrash L'Nashim in Jerusalem. 

Her death makes a tremendous 
impact on all facets of Stern 
College. The administration and 
faculty were shocked, They 
responded with alacrity and 
sensitivity throughout the crisis. 
The student body was devastated. 
Those who had known Lisa, and 
those who had not, her friends, 
acquaioltnces and fellow 
"classmates, join<!! together 'i,n 

every major to which it was ap
plicable. 

The UP /GRE is a Graduate 

their sorrow. Students gathered 
spontaneously lO recite Tehillim 
in her memory. School activities 
were cancelled. The SCWSC is 
~tablishing a fund in her honor, 
and the ~ay Blood Drive is being 
held in her name. 

An azkarah (memorial) was 
heid for Lisa in Koch Auditorium 
on the same date and at the same 
time as the funeral was held in 
Los Angeles. The hall was 
jammed as people crowded in to 
pay their respects. Administrators 
spoke of their grief; students who 

-1'!.ad known Lisa spoke of their 
memories. 

Lisa was a gentle_ and cheerful 
young woman. Those who had 
the opportunity to know her 
characterized her as a Bas Torah 
U'Ba'alat Midot. Whatever her 
purpose was in this world, she has 
fulfilled it. We are left to fulfill 
ours, and to cope with the void we 
feel because of her passing, 

We will never understand the 
reason for. the loss we have 
suffered. We can only auempt to 
accept it and to proceed in our 
own lives with .greater ap
preciation for each day. May her 
family be comforted among the 
mourners of Zion and Jer11$&1ern, 

then · gives advice to the college 
based on the outcome of the exam 
scores and the analysis. Thi( UP 
program· has been cancelled as of 
next year so.Stern. itself, will then 

·have to do the.analysis. 
ltb~, 

~tooklllsMlme...-io,yGl'IE's~l!'Cl1~ .. : ..• ··• 

GratfSelloof Mo•es 
Official for ..-IJIIISt 

1,y o-. ~a · · of the W~ ~s in' 
The actual move of Yeshiva ·eluding the piog!'ant'fot employed 

University's Wurzweiler School of professional social workers, 11,e 
Social Worl<: will take place gerontology program anti · the 
sometime 4.uring August of this dc,ctoral program 'A,·m be held in the 
year according to Wurzweiler Dean Stern College building. The locus. 
Dr. Lloyd Set!eis. of Wurzweiier wm. however. be 

The present location of Wurz- uptown. 

ltiwebeenin· 
Flynn HUI 
·~~ 

asses,ntem orti.<l l!i~~~ 
~ as 10 the repairs 
nec6sar!'·for Jll'Ol!er fWIC!iillml&'of 
·1tu;''~ors "In 'tlie ' '~• 
R~"Hill. 
,lJlt:lkidi's'l!a,e been in daily 

, !ia,e 

ll>ao' 

::~~ =...~:u: 
presented lfMk 1!11.iV#sitY,!ll>fi ·lbe 
Administration would thcli' be in a 
posiiiol>io act 01t th« ~. 

weiler is Brookdale Center at 55 The Ferkauf School of 
Fifth Avenue, As of September, Psychology, which i, also curr~mly 
1982. the school will find itself at located ,11 the Brookdale Center, is 
Yeshiva University's main campus scheduled to be moved to the- Van 
uptown. All regular classes for full· Etten hospital building wruai. is ·1~ 
time day students .,;11 be held at the adjacClll to Yeshiva U~ty',5 · a.re "°"' <IQwmg "l'.t 1M written 
main campus in Washington Einstein Modica! Cenre< in the assessment and ~iOII, 
Heights. Evening classes for three Bronx, The Je,.ish education Students who personally ex-

RPCI..I • . .,,+.on. · .;.· OD department of Ferkauf is the only perience elevator maif~ in 
.,.._,.;,u GU program whose location is still !It• dorm. are u~.«> -~fy the 

Approaching :::.~~i/!· .;i::IJS., ~er~h~: :,:::,:::e :,:::,,;_~ 
for Next F·a11 Uptown, but regardless Of where it it is U!)IO tbe~~lO 

is based, there will probably be report elevator prolilcms directly !O 
Registration for the 1982 fall courses given at both places. Rabbi and Mrs. Reich. . 

semester is scheduled to take place Executive Vice Presidem Dr. Egon Wim w ·~ of tile 
May 24-26, Brenner expressed his h0pt . that snidents and tilt ~ion. 

The new schedule of courses will Ferkauf will offer coursel< at Stern the elevatorS are eq,eaed to be 
be posted in the beginning of May, continued on p. 8 col. 4 rcpajrtd pr~, 

This will enable students to have I"'--------------------.,...,_, ... _,. :~:'t: '~;r:i:;t!~er~::; :::::: Inside 1lds;fM11~: 
as well, in case their first choice is 
closed out. The early posting of 
courses will also allow students to 
detect any sclieduling problems and 
discuss them with the proper 
authorities before regisuation 
actually takes place. 

Registration kits will be 
distributed to students during the 
week of May 17 and should be 
completed before coming to 
rcgistet, 

The registration schedule is as 
follows: next y~r·s seniors will 

continwd on p. 4 cal. J 
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··ack IJfSdfflcledtC...r -
'iu the year draws 10 a close, this year's freshmen, Somearcwelllril'ormeda • . to help, 

sophomores, add juniors look forward to a summer but .in too m~~ others,-°?. reaf e_f~on is made to keep 
an~ another year of school. The seniors .. , well, some abrea.,1 of caretr and,tralm~ pr~ms. 
will go on 10 graduate school, but many, especially with Once m a while )Ob .openlRjS will. be posted on the 
Reagan's cutbacR in low inlef1St loans to .graduate bulletm board~- but 1h1s_ 1s .so 1_n(requ.en1_ that people 
students, will be iooking for jobs. Just how much don't look there, assummg 11·w1II pnly have rhe u~ual 
guidance and help do they receiv .. from the college? secretarial and b~bysitting posirions._We also had_a job 
, We do have a guidance counselor ac Stern, Mrs. :norkshop?n.Apnl27. 7!1eprogram1sgood;.theummg 
Elfrieda Mayer. Mrs. Mayer's main office is situated 1s not. This _is too l~re _1_n the year _for_ seniors to put 
uptown, bur-she will come co Midtown by appointmenc. much of ~he mfor\Jna~1on to u~, ,and Juniors ra~~Y have 
When asked wha, kinds of services she offers, she said 1he foresight to begm plannmg early. In addmon, of 
mostly diagnos1ic services for freshmen and 
sophomores. She would. however, furnish seniors with 
job information on request. Unfor1una1ely, no one 
seems to know abom 1Ms service. Complaints can be 
heard all the 1ime of igriorance of job openings, how 10 
find them, and when IO begin looking. Shouldn'1 this 
service be more publicized? 

those rhat will attend, many will have forgotten much 
of what was said or will have changed their plans by 
next fall. 

The Administration has been considering im
plementing an ongoing workshop program, featuring 
one workshop a month on a different field of em
ployment. We ~pplaud this as a step in the right 
direction. but feel that the need can only be filled with a 

Not only tha1, bu1 if information for seniors is permanent (even if parHime), well informed, well 
researched and given only upon request, how up-to-date publicized, placement office on campus, 10 offer in~ 
and comprehensive can we expect rhis information ro formation on job openings and guidance for job 
be? Heads of departments are supposed to serve in ihis searching, resume writing. interviewing, and any other 
capacity. However. 1heir performance record is spouy. · · f · 

di tor's Des. ___________ p_e_"_'"_e_"_t_'"_0 '_m_a_t_,0_"_·;----

Cha llenge of Our Legacy 
by Rochel Katsmcm 

The religious polarization of our Jewish community is 
no! only affecting the leng1hs of our sleeves and 1he 
gla11ness of our meat. but i1 is affecting our approach to 
that whkh is most i:rudal to our li\'es-intellectually 
honest study of Tanach. 

"Scholarship vs. learning" is no1 such a new 
phenomenon 10 the yeshiva "orld. but when 1he two 
become unsymhesizeable and 1he former ge1s ignored, 1herr 
we are getting ourselws dangerously dose to losing our 
own right 10 en~n deal \\ilh Tariach as an intellectual 
endeavor, be.:au'se we ha\'e .:onsciously ignored relevam 
informa1ion. 

Because many of us. as Orihodo.x Jewish womeri,··may 
tre ·emering-1 he- ftetd of· Jewish educarion ·in some-form ·or 
ano1her. ii is essential that we be educated in 1hat field as 
,.-arefully and as hones1ly as if we went going into. say, 1he 
his1ory-teaching profession. 

II is sad to obsene that 1he more we·\'e becoming "into 
karning·· or "into Torah," the deeper we're burro\\ing 
our heads and the further away we·re getting form an 
in1tllectually honest approa.:h. We'\e gm to understand 
1ha1 if Rashi didn't discuss a Ugaritk 1able1 1ha1 parallels a 
chapter in oUr Bibk. ii \\as most likely because he did not 
knO\\ it C'\iSted. 

lsrae-li Tanach s.:holar ~1.D. Cassuto \\TOie that we as 
Je\,s ha,e an obligation 10 get Tanach SLholarship back 
into our hands. because i1 is our Tanach. He \\as referrine 
to "us·· as Je\~ish scholars ,s. "them·· as non-Je\,ish 

letters to the Editor 

scholars. Taking rhat a st~p further. how about "us" as 
religious scholars, who actually deal day-to-day with that 
which we study vs. "them," be they Jewish or non-Jewish, 
whose scholarship can actually afford to be more careless 
becauSe it does not necessarily ha\'e a practical effect on-
their !hes. 

My synagogue in Seattle just recemly got rid of all its 
Hertz Pentateuchs because the~: apparently did not meer 
1he standard of "our kind .of learning-you know·· that 
the synagogue members, and primarily, the rabbi, desired. 
it had been noted that Hertz made a commem at the 
beginning of the book of Levhicus which implied that our 
Sages may have made a minor change in one of the words. 
Whicft, anhe time of ~loses, had already been v,riuen as a 
contraction. There is riothing intrinsically heretical about 
this statemem,--i1 might actually enligh1en us in certain 
areas. Narrowness Only leads to ignorance in discerning 
"apikorsus" from possibly even traditional solutions. 

Professor Moshe Goshen~Guustein spoke al YU last 
\,eek and discussed the problem of "imerpretations .. being 
"fa\.1.s" as soon as the scholarly world accepts. them. But 
he emphasized that Judaism at the same time can ne\·er 
proceed ifi1 stands in stark opposition to facts. It is crucial 
1hat we. as the educators of the ne:\t generation, con(ront 
real problems. \\hkh are sometimes real solutions. if we 
\\ am w be intellectually honest in our approach and 
transmittal of .that whl!,:h is mosr crucial and sac-red to us. 

V.ictim 
to them directly, and partly to ease 
my O\\ n guih~· i:onscience. ( wri1e 
10 1hem 1his letter: 

angers me? 11·s not th•t you ma, Grants 
get a better mark thap me. Wha1 
you stole from me is more 1han a 

those students receiving financial 
help in order to further their 
education should behave in such an 
unappreciative manner. Drar Edilor. 

lln1il rti.:eml~. I belonged to 1he 
g.ruup 0f nahe inn01:en1s "ho 
N'he\f io fairy !ales with happy 
endings. the ioo1h fair~ and 1he 
inherem hones1~ of Siem College 
~,udents. All 1he s1ories abou1 
(heating "ere jus1 mali..:ious 
rumors. Well, today I got a "hiff 
1Jf reality-1ha1 rumors usually 
ha,ea basis in tru1h. 

While snuggling "'ith a question 
on an exam. I happened 10 notice 
1ha1 1ht: girls nt:\I to me were 
(heating. Though I rtcognize that n 
is my duty to report chea1ing, I 
remamed silent, no1 even telling the 
girls 1ha1 I'd §«n them. My silence 
":>hould no1 be miscons1rued as a 
~igP of my condoning 1he action, 
bu1 rather such total shock al ils 
ha\ling oe<:urrN 1hat I co~dn"t say 
a word. 

I regret not having ~d anYthing 

To my fellow dassmates: 
I kno," that il isn'1 wonh saying 

1ha1 cheating is wrong and tha1 one 
day you 'II regret 'ha,·ing done so. 
Ob\'iously. you don't view chea1ing 
as something disdainful and 1he 
only one losing sleep O\'er i1 is me. 
Since you "eren't ··~aught" and 
you managed to pull one O\'er on 
the teacher, you ·u probably benefit 
from it. geuing 1he hightr mark. 

h would be equally useless 10 

appeal 10 your Jt"ish \'alues 1ha1 
dearly define chea1ing as stealing. 
The laws which you've learned in 
Judaic Studies courses don't seem 
to apply to "real lire ... You don'1 
no1ice the paradox in accepting 
Jewish guidelines when they're 
convenient while disregarding them 
wbm they don', fit into the scheme 
of things. 

But do you know what really 

fe\\ answers on a 1es1. You swle m~ To T-lle Editor. 
respect for you. By destroying my As the end of the school year 
innocent assumption that my peers approaches many of us here at 
are honest. you not only made i1 Stern CoHege and at uni\'ersities 
impossible for me to face yotJ, but around the country await 1he 
you·w made the whole student tidings of our financial status for 
body suspecL A fe\\ girls· next year's school 1erm. The times 
though1lessness damages no1 only being as they are, with money 
themsel\'es but all those around scarce and education costly, a 
1hem. multitude of students recei\'e some 

sort of financial assistance. some 
And my ~rsonal problem is that receiving dose IO full aid. We are 

you·"e robbed me of my self the fortunate ones. for there are 
respec1. By making me your silent 
acc.:omplice. you·w made me as 
guilty as you. It's ironic that the 
one unwilling partner in 1hi\ 
seemingly vit1imless crime is also 
the only one suffering: for i1. 

Because of a lousy ten poinrs on 
an exam. I no longer belie\·e in 
rairy !'ales. 

those who are unable to further 
their education as desired due to a 
lack of funds. 

I feel .:ompelled 10 write as I 
obsen·e a laxity among some of the 
Srern College students toward their 
studies; skipping classes, attending 
dass unprepared, and in general, 
trying to get away with as little as 
possible. \\'hilt this is distressing as 
a whole. 'it is 'especially sad' that 

We are given money nm because 
it is a 'nice' thing lO do, but rather 
because we are expected to some 
day reciprocate in a substantial 
wa'y. Grants, loans, and 
scholarships have a purpose. Their 
purpose is to help subsidize an 
education which would otherwise 
be impossible for many, only in 
order that the recipient may, in 
remrn. make a contribution some 
day to society. v..·e are an in
\'CStmem. We ha\'e an obligation, a 
responsibility. \\'e take, but we 
take only in order 10 give back. 

h is time to apply ourselves, to 
wrok assiduously, and to act as the 
adults 1hat we are assumed to be. If 
one were to receive, as a gift. a gold 
bracelet, would one throw it in the 
trash? Certainly the gift of 
knowledge and study is far more 

rontiniiedbii p. J col. J 



un;;:~J~~ situarions}f~~~~~ •e11 1: ·~~~ ,~'original .~4!1<1 people .. 

I. A girl from 0t1t of town eats . :tbutcher $hop which is ftOc~..,.her despite the lleslW'.Kittsher sign. l)av,d 
The l'Olllllrnatm; ~11111e she·lcnqw~. • _is.not l'dlably Kosher b.uf'$1'mply does nt>t care; They decide.not , 

~i:::;;;., ~~~~:..he'!,~ ... 3' f~lll.of !~: friend? What abouHhe inLegrity of 
m ·~ :because . they want lo · the relationship? 
"proj~i('\ her reputadon. f ACT: c . . • the vehi<t.i' 61',J:,er IV. Lastly and mos\ commonly 
It !llf!IS out that she. nai"J'1Y~.)I~ ~. this ~1ady seen by us is the threesome in a 
assumed that the Basar Kasher stgn · was<:r,ing l>Ulfor help.· Thaok-0-<i room who can't seem to isolate the 
always means that the meat is d~ite. the delay bo:ause, of the problem with the fourth room
Kosher. misdirtcUd 1100dlntenti0ll$·of the mate. 'l'.fhey cannot live with her." 

Who is being protected here? ro6mm11tes, thiqjirl received the When pressed, they highlight · 
What about. other. studentll who, ~ejp she despjll"ffi4f ~- J'he certain areas of diffiC!lltY but tht!)':" 
upon seeing her regularfy·~ from roonunllies '1&me to realize that are too personal 10. share with ~ 
this butcher shop, concluded thllt they were not the only victims of individual. They feel she w 
she was non-observant in all Ibis - lajly's ill~. Most never handle beina Id.tor her 
areas?! Furthermore; th• !mho11 tmponantly, iliey reali.Udthat this odor! In general, they feel 
hara ,!id not limit itself to the same anti-social and illegal can't tell - .lhat lKlll 
individual but it scarred the behavior if caught in the OlltS.ide like something about them. 
reputation of the school by cir- world would put .her behind bars. simply want · 
culating the story of thi• innocent Thank G-d she was caught ltere! Dormitory to 
act. m. This next student is 50 

I!. The young lady from Adelphi pounds overweight, or may· be 
describes the following situation. A desperately in need 1>f a der· 
roommate comes from a home matologist or a shrink . ~ . Her 
where her parents are very tight closest "friend" is trying to 
with money and there is very little "protect her feelings" by not 
c_-,mmunication among family sh~ing the obvious suggestion with 
members. This srndent is given too her. After all. her self-esteem is low 
little money per week to live on. enough and she'U never accept it 
Due to these practical problems and tl\en the relationship between 
plus the presence of deep the two "'friends" will dissolve and 
psychological problems, this girl is she'll be left with nothing! 

Did the roommates give eooug!J · 
thought to the indi>iduar wit 
leaves a room without havmiJ!ie !'wf_, of ff~'~ 
foggiest ide«of wny?t ~~rl ~·.·. Litfflll.un,,~. ~ of 
leaves introspects painfuliy ·aa,1 l:nJ!isl! in ,., ~ ~. lifl. 
probably feels: "I wasn't ~th the Englisl>11111166;.ff,i~llcat, 
1imeor1heuergyor.tlle'g111sto.lle i,e- Adlilfsslons ftl!flt 1963'-l., ... 
corifronted by my.'~-". I':~ his ~,as 5.¢\v·dean,;,;. 
Personal gro\\V!l, {or all. m,, . in- he wat:,..JIP!ioi~ cA<:11!11 V-,cec · 
dividua!s in tile room. was DOI a President for ~Aii'liir,. 
goal. Sucb di-so · -lb\tliono-~flS.. reduced to stealinJl. The room· Who's being prot..:ted by tlm 

mates learn of this first-hand and silence? At the risk of soundini.l!!<• 
cover up in order to ''protect'' their those gushy ••on Friendship•' 
friend. After al!, they reasoned, the books, what about the r0$pen
money that was stolen was needed- --sibitity which devolves -upon a true 

Are w~ truly "prQtectiag" the Dr. Mink¥ made 19 ~ QI." 
individual? Are ~ <iQing the bes! . the ·secular · · · · · · · 
by Olll friends? ·Ak !he COl!l· 

muniey's~~-? l.s~ 
a f ailur~in not gb'!ng ,he person, in · r~ lr!ll! teimsi<m seriosc 

Bio for Non-Majors 
b) Jud)· Zlmivin 

charge •nouah credit for their last 21> years, and flalt ..,.._ ilf· 
semru.vj1y .. -;,,.. han111ing the in· such ~til!i ~itat~'-;(>fl!M'. 
dividuai while iesoh·ing rm Collllcil of Hqjlier· · ~· 

A new biology course for non~ 
majors will be offered next fall, 
according to Dr. Fred Goodman of 
the Biology Department at Stern. 

The course was designed in 
iCsponse to the needs of a non° 
biology majoro As t-0 the course's 
content, Dr. Goodman com· 
mented, "I'd like to see input from 
the students, to know what students 
want to learn." He wants to ac· 
complish what the students hope to 
gain from the course. 

The course is still in the process 
of being set up." It will implement 
new aids in teaching, such as slide 
presentations and working at the 
computer (not writing programs, 
though). Besides two hours of lab, 
the student will also be·expec,ed to 
put in two hours of 01.1tsidt work on 
the c,;m,pmer. Dr. Goodman will be 
instructing the.course; and said, .--;I 
will try to emphasize concepts, 
ratherthan facts." 

There will be interaction between 
student and computer. (This 1ype 
of int«action with the computer 
allows the student to encounter it 
with lesser degree of rear of the 
machine.) The· computer will set 
problems which the student will 
solve. It will keep setting problems 
until the student srtil)S . conc;epts 
and understand5 material. The 
compllffl' will also aid the student 
in . review!nc material that ..... 
presented in class. 

Do not be fooled by the fact that 
it is a~-~ for IIOO-majors'. 
Dr. Ooodmaii"wame<!, "[I'S IIOl a 

biology for poets, and certainly not problem? lnstilut~o, of ~w ·Yolj<,, 
an easy biology. It will be as We mus, 211mp110.go-0"1 on• ·e,ec1uive beard ~Mr et'1n..· 
rigorous as l can make it.•· limb more often, in order to .help American Ai~ for 4awt\l\ 

Dr. Goodman stressed the im· the next person grow and succeed. Education, eva!tiltor fo, Mi<ldle 
penance of science lit~racy, W-C'reailso-fragileandwe'redown- States Associatkm. tO-MtlR'-ltut
especial!y nowad'I,)~. because of deep scared of losing friendsrups, ju,, a few of •.l,j, pro!es~af 
cunem topics in science s.uch as oflosffll respect, of being a "'rat,•· as'sociations. , 
biomedical OQ!lineering and the use of being disloyal. Ho-..ever. Dr. )lllrsky had • 1"1 been" in• ' 
of computers in ~ei,ce. "It's. sometimes we're selling our friends ,oh...! in wriiing • nd publisj),ing 
different. I'm excited about it," he and community down the drain in numerous arti<le~ and paper, fm: 
com"1ented. "A person shol!ld the process. both English and Hebrew 

. publications. . 
have a solid t>-.,qround ·in Yehuda Mirslt,, a YC ,enwr: 
scienc•-·· Granta commen1ed or Iii~~ ,tw, "he 

He said he realizes that this iii# r-.JI, believed in l(iJ.:C.be~ 
c~rse is for those who are not continued/romp. 2rol. 5 t!w YU's stilled pis '""'.al.'.. 
particularly interesi in science, tainabl< and that ti!<? is no lillllt. 
but they are interested in learning; valuable than • gold bracelet, so to what one can accomplish ,.ithll> 
otherwise they would not be in why then are >Ae throwing it away? 
college. He feels he needs to know It would be preferable to step aside 
what people would ·m«: to see, wha< and allow someone else to act as 
will grab them ant! what they would recipient, someone -.·ho would~· 
like to spend timeqn. full advant38• of the precious gift 

Whether or not to con1tinue or of educacion. 
cllangc the course depends much 11,y f.llelt 11111n 
upon this experimental class, which W c must look upon our collqe 'Thie· ·sclledule of - '· far, 
is limi1ed to twenty students. If it is experience as • privilege mlier 19U'8J 1118)' loolf liu4a9t·year's · 
successful, satisfying studen.ts and than something 10 be tal<en· for amHt mil)· tontliil-·'ll*·>DW ift
Dr. Goodman, more money for granted, especiallphose ofJ1S.,.ho rorma1ion: but kt .one ~ 
more equipment will.have to be receh·ofinancialaid.Webllwbeen mar!<sSCW's~ill!Oa-· 
approved. · p\!Cli a gift, all oppor!Wlit1tto age, The°sclle<iult·is,:,r~ by 

.Qne diffu:ult in senioa up this e,ipand our k-ieda• .;llld ·..., ·compum. ·' 
course is finding the J:!<OPff mu. clppottuoit, 10 set auidelilles',by 1-.t of cy;!iq · 'lhe llltil't' 
Dr. Goodman explained, "In this which we will liv¢ our. ii\-es. ~ a'· coaii,uier · · ~ 
kind of course, it's ~ly a.Perhaps we should take'llsoccml' can.,•~,'llliillos. ust~
problem. Some books wt· loolt &l why we - .- • Som ·~. cllHs · ef' liOlinl! .diles, 
derestimai.e the-~ill"ty of the Colleae anti examine jaa. · Itel«· .._.,falilm;:* ~· A. 
student and etller ltl!IS liailt their COllstrlKllive we are with ihe--jlifl ~·usilll:'lllt·--· aeed 
approach~y." . thillw!W'ebeonai•-en. · · ••"'*''~u/;~10,_,. 

Dr. -~ is extmllely . .., •. ~-- -~ ~,, 
emllllsie$dcajloul ilte~ud is l,WIIJ; ~ ~ ~.·, . .,.._.,Jiay·. ~: . 
currenJ!y~•wdelli!s, . . Qlllli!fii!l!t<11!11H1CI@' ~~' ~~ .. • · 
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Jewisll' 
Bretlieten" ·vertDesi' 

i,1 11ewr1y.,. •- or his pw, for helping tsrael ~ American Jews to help 
In an informatl.., 'lectutt on 111<- falubll Jewsescai,., Ethiopia. Palaslnls escape. He dncribed how 

plight of Ethiopian Jews, Mr. Faluha mu "•xiles" or the 1...,, of his ·former country 
Baruch Te,tni, a Falasha Jew who "strangers" IIJld was giv!'II as a surrer at 1he hands of .angry Ian
has emigrated "10 brad, spoke at name 10 all Ethiopian Jew• by their downers and neighbors who 
Stern College March 29 of his Christian and Moslem neighbors. murder and rape them. Their 
«periences and life while in In 1973, Israeli Chief Rabbi children are not allowed to go to 
Ethiopia. O.adiall' Yoseph proclaimed the school, they aren't allowed to earn 

Mr. Tegeni spoke of 1he horrors F,whas 10 be descendants of the aliving and yet still "struggle to 
and indignities suffered by tribe of Dan. One year later the maintain Judaism in this terrible 
falashas siill living in Ethiopia and Israeli Government instructed its .:ondition." He described how the 
their hopes of one day living in embassies in other countries 10 Jews "live in one community, one 
Israel. He. himself. has emigrated issue visas to FaJashas- wit hour group, not among che goyim, and 
10 Israel twice by foot-the first restriction. practice laws according to the 
rime to e5':'ape 1he horrors of his Despite these political advances Bible." They "try to keep idcntfty 
former country. and then again in recognition, life for the Falashas and have hope the Messiah will
with SS falashas in 197610 prove to did not improve. Mr. Tcgeni ex- come, and pray three times a day 
the Israeli Government !he possible plained why it is so neceiSary for toward Jerusalem." This is where 

A COllecllaft on -Nazi and Ol~ anlt-.lowlah ~ 'la'W'on 
-n In 11,. 0nm9e l,Cun09: of tire dorm. -· the exhibit -• 
dlapll!yecl lot_.. Uptown In l"Ul'.811talL _ . 

YC Student Displays 
Neo-Nazi Collection Kahane Crashes SC 

by Melody Scbworiz 
Prior to Israel's final withdrawal 

from the Sinai on April 25, Meir 
Kahane conducted an "emergency 
meeting"" a, Siern College Wed
nesday nigh!, March 31st. The 
purpose of the convocation was 10 

urge Stern students 10 panicipa1e in 
a rally in opposition to Israel's 
wi1hdrawal. which look place April 
, across from the Israeli Consulate. 

all rhe Falashas hope one day to 
come. Bur unfortunately. in the 
past, other pressing problems 
facing lsrad were given higher 

Rabbi Kahane's visit to the United priority and the Falashas were told 
S1a1es he made a last and desperate 
auempt to stop the pullout. He 
attempted to excite American 
Jewry 10 help morally and publicly 
support these Jews in Yamit. 

by Miriam Husoey and Joyce l\imed at convincing ,he "Whiie 
Lempd f?ublic" of the innate evil of Jews 

For the next week, an ad posted and the potency-of their threat to 
in the Orange Lounge-will be Aryan Christians especially in the 
offering $5ff,OOO to anyone who economic, racial, and religious 
can prove that the Nazis gassed the sphetes. Larry acquired che 
Jews. Another one, alongside, will materials at no cost by either 
be urging onlookers to read Mein writing away for them 
Kampf everyday "for in~ pseudonymously, or actually 
spiration." Sounds funny? h's visiting o[fices-some. right here 
anything but. These ads and others in Manhattan, others as far away1 
are to "run" this week as pan of a as the state of Virginia. Pointing to 

Rabbi Kahane explained the 
significance of the 1own called 
Yami1. which was founded between 
the Gaza and 1he Sinai and was 

to wait. 
After Mr. Tegeni, Mr. David 

Pollock spoke on the political 
situa,ion now and how recent 
efforts 10 save Falashas have been 
stepped up, Mr. Pollock is a 
member of ''Children of Holocaust 
Survivors" and is in the forefront 
of efforts to save Falasha Jewry 

Ai.:cording 10 Stern Student 
Council Presidcm Arlene Loeser. 
the mttring was not dearC'd with 
1he proper authori1ies. Two of 
Rabbi Kahane's young foilowers 
wearing Israeli army jackets an
nount:ed. while iuanding on chairs 
in lhe middle of Stern's 1,.·afe1eria. 

'ituii. Wedn~d3y du-rrn@ 1..;lllh_h.Oui. 
the "emergen\.'Y mee1ing" was lo 
1at..:e place in the Stern dormitory. 
No permission 10 1,.·onduc1 1he 
mteting was granted. Therefore. 
upon l\.ahane's arri\"al a1 rhe dorm. 
he wa~ 1old rhe mee1ing must be 
~\\itL·hed 10 1he Stern s.:hool 

established by Israel's labor from extinction. He compares the display completed by YC Senior a midfown address that appears on 
government after !he Yorn Kippur murdering of Ethiopian Jews to the Larry Domnitch, of currently a list of "White Power" and NeQ~ 
War. According to Kahane there' Holocaust in Germany. He told of circulating literature and Nazi publishing houses, Larr~ 
were several thousand Jews per- postcards written in Germany in paraphernalia from major white remarks indignantly, "There are 
manently residing in Yamit. Al lhe 1he Holocaus1 era and how, when power hate groups across the places on Fifth A:venue where you 
lime of his visit there were a 1hey' took postcards wrjtten by country. can just walk in and get these 
ihousand - Within these concerned Falashas no\\ and hid their .The collection of materials, things. AH I had to do was mention 
and idealist ic thousand. twenry signarure-s and dates, people 'which ·was dtsplaytd· uptO'\\'n· fast the wpiC and l was loaded up with 
families 1hat orignally resided in -couldn'.t.tcU.thediffet:ence," week·, is·des1gned, says Larry, "fo the-stuff." 
V3ffi(t remarned.""FOr -not·refOCiitlOS Mr. Pollock also spoke about make whomever it is seen by aware h's an unusual display com~ 
by ihe assigned C\"acuaiion daie of letters and cards 1ha1 srndems can of the vicious anti-Je\vish literature parable only· to an exte11sive 
March Jlsl, 1982, ihese families send 10 political figures such·as rhac is being distributed coHection of its kind found in a 
losl iheir homes as well as roughly Aryeh Dubzin of !he Jewish throughout 1he country and read place in Jerusalem known as the 
$300,000 compensation from the Agency and Menachem Begin. by hundreds of thousands-maybe Muse-um of the Potemial 
Israeli GoHrnmeni · These cards and letters could help millions of people weekly." Holoc"aust, to "hich Larry has 

l\.ahane, who had an arresi to further efforts to save Falashas Included in the exhibit are decided t-0 eventually donate the 
\\arrant out for him by ihe Israeli by letting the world know people pamphlets, nev.·spaper articles and exhibit he's designed. 

building on Le,ing.ion AHnue. Government at the lime of his visil are concerned about wha1 happens ads, posters, and bumper stickers "It's the most disgusting exhibit 
The founde'r of 1he JDL \.'Om- to America. claimed the major 10 them. assembled primarily in the last year I've seen in a lon2 time. You must 

mem:ed bis spe~h to !he assem- issue revolved arou nd chil/u/ After -the lecture, s1udems and or 1wo by Larry and fellow YC see ir," said Rabbi Reich as he left 
blage of apprm;imatt'i) thiriy Hashem {dese~rat ion of G-d's fa.:uhy a11ending were invited to student David Billner. Explaining the lounge this evening C\en as the 
\,omen wi1h a bla1an1 ad- name) \ersus kidush Hashem ask questions of the speakers. Only what it was that initially motivated display was still being set up. Says 
monish111en1 of ihi: S1i:rn Ad- (san~:tihca1ion of G-d's name). "In a few students attended the lecture. him 10 stan the collection, Larry Larry of the student and facult} 
ministra1ion fbr the lad. of \.00nL·ern the Gentile's eyes the nesigcJ b'Sinui ho,\e\"er, and most of th~ remarks, ''I saw some hate reaction uptown, ''T_bey were so 
" 11h "'ha1 he termed ··a Je,\ish ("ir~drawal from Sinai) is a sign of ques1ioning \\3S done by facuhy literature and continued inquiring. shocked, although they'd seen it 
emergenL·y-a sirug~le to see if Jewish weakness which shows a members. Mr. Pollock might have I'm li\·ing in the same country as before, it was a pretty unpleasant 
Judai~m ,,ill pn:,ail." There "as "ea.,.ness in ihe G-d of ihe Je,,s. iaken notice of this when in the these people right now, and so are reminder." SC\\' Junior Sandy 
no: real..'lion from Dean h.aren 1967 "asarealiiyshowingrhetruth l..'Ourse of his speaking, he said, 6 million other Je\\S. I wanted 10_ Kahn added, •·Ir's certainly 
Ba\.·on ~ ho wa!,, o;;iumg outside of of the G-d of Israel. and since 19~8 ·'What will we say forty years from know more about them and \\ hat taneible evidence that Jew hatred is 
Classrooffil}.601 \lo here ihe meeiing. there has been a constant ad- now \\hen children of the Falashas they are saying aboUt me." unf~ftunately not a thing of the 
tool plaL·e. Later the Dean e\- \an\.·emeni un!il ihe nesigu b'Sinai. ask. ·Where were you when my The paraphernalia appear to be pasi. 
plain~ the Adminis1ra1ion's a~> Re1reat m Sinai is a nesiga b'kidush 
lion. ·· As a courtesy withou1 an) Hashem. lt is a Jewish weakness 
re!i.en.a1ion \\t prO\ided him Y.i1h a which Egypt, America, and the 
room in 1he ~t..'hool building." Arabs on the West Bank all sense. 

The fatigued Kahane spoke 10 II is a rhil/ul Hashem." 
the Stern s1udents jus1 hours after Halachii:all~·. acli.'ording 10 
hi!,, arri\al from his illegal squaning h.ahane, the Jews v.ere not allowed 
m Yamit. lnduded in the third and to withdraw from Yamit. '"A 
final SC'\.'tlon of 1errirnry to be reli__gious Je\\ does not only have 
returned in ali.'\.·ordanli.'e ~ith 1he 1he righ1 to live in Eretz Yisrael bu1 
Camp David peace treaty, v.hil:h the obligation. We can't sell land to 
was singed on September 17, 1978 non-Je\l.s, e,en for peace. We can'1 
and formally conduded on March gi,e up any of Eretz Yisrael. h is 
:':6. l979, Yamit -.-.as gi,·en bad. to not our land, it is G·d's land, gi\"en 
Egypt on April 2.51h. The dramatil..' to an um kQdosh (holy nation)." 
impa~t 1hal 1he abandonmem of Yamit, Kahane daimed, was 
Yamit had on some of the more located within the biblical boun-
radkal squa11ers .:auscd Rabbi daries of Eretz Yisrael. .. Whether 
Kahane- to return to Yami1 from one holds 'Nachal Mitzrayim", (the 
America. Ht returned days before "Egyp1ian Rivtr"-the biblical 
th< final wi1hdTawal and was boundary) 10 be rhe Nile or Wadi 
s11<cnsful in prt"\·enring some El Arish, Yamit and its surroun
e<trtmists in his Kach IDOYffllfflt ding settl<ments are still "'ithin 
from ,-ommiuins suicido. Duri111 COlffillll# on p. 11 rot. I 

father was murdered?' ·· 

Friedenberg Predicts Smooth Registration 
conrinuedfr'!m p. l col. 3 prepared in -.:ase their courses are the Office of Student Finances by 
register on May 24, juniors register closed. August 5, her registration will be 
on May 25 and sophomore The Administration plans to cancelled and she will hat,e to 
registration is May 26: exercise the same policy regarding register again at the beginning of 

Students returning from Israel tuition payment this semester as the semester after the freshmen 
nex1 semesier have already sub- was exercised last semester. Bills have regiStered. 
mined their registration. HoweYer, will be mailed out on July 15 and Freshman orientation is 
these will be processed rog:ethe-r payment \\ill be due by August 5. lf scheduled for the first week in 
with the proper dass on the a student has neither paid her bill September and fall 1982 classes will 
designated registration day. This rn;;;o;.;r..;m=ad;.;e:..o::;1:::h:::er:..a;:.;r.;;.ra;;;n;.,>g,;;e:.;;maa•;:;.nt:.;;s..;";.:i.;;rh._.;;.b•;,go;.in=Se;;,,P;..;;''".;.;m .. be=r-'7.;;., ------, 
process "·ii) allow the students The Jewish ~luseum (5th Ave. and 92nd S1.) has established the 
currently in Israel rhe same op- National Jewish Archive of Broadcasting, to form a collection of records 
portunity as students registering of Jewish experience preser\"ed in the modern media. The Archive, in turn. 
here. 10 get into their desired has established an internship for juniors and seniors (3~6 hrs/week), who 
courses. 

Mr. Pinchas Friedenberg, 
rq:istrar, is optimistic. He exp:,."1s 
registration to run very sm~hl)·. 
He asks, though, that SIUdents ~ 
sure ro have •Im-• scllftlules 

will learn abow media archh·es, copyright and ta, law implications. and 
cataloguing primary material. Call Dr. Paul Connolly (Guidance, YC, 
960-5483~ or Ms. Fay C. Schreibman, Director of 1be Archive, for · 
furtller information (860-1886). Internships are available for graduate 
;student~ as_: well. Those-imcrtsted mar CODl¥t Ms. Schreibman at. the 
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By special arrangement, the their own, while every other nation po.int is whether or not this gemara HaG~ah VeAI HaTemurah. It 
Observer was permitttd to obtain does. Nationalsim then, would is halachic or a,gadic (legally proposses that Satan made the 
an exclusive interview with Rabbi solve all Jewish problems." binding or a story with a lesson). It Israeli• victorious 00 ·that Zionism 
Yosef Becher, organizer and To combat this idea, which was has been noted that Maimonides in could be even more of 8 temptation 
spokesman for the anti-Zionist taking hold all over Europe, the his legal code makes no mention o( that Jews must fight. 
N-eturei -- Kana movement in Agudat Yisracl was formed. these prccei,ts in his section on the Becher-, COMrrierited .that the 
America. Although· such Agudah leaders coming of the Messiah (Melachim pr<>of that the war w1.< not 

The half-page advertisement in such as Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld Chap. II). furthermore, Neturei "ma'atth hasltem"-the work of 
the New York Times >everal and Yosef Zvi Duschinsky tried to Karta does not legitimize the fact G-d-was that there was Jewish 
months ago was an auention- P!"CVfflt any attempt at Jewish that the Balfour Declaration and bloodshed. "When Jewish people 
grabber at the least: "Who is the S03/ereignty, Rav Duschinsky, who finally the U.N. Partition Plan get killed how can it be the work of 
Greatest Enemy of the Jewish in 1947 spoke in front of the UN gave world sanction that Jews G-d Almigl,ty1" He cited an 
People? a) The Germans, b) The General Assembly against could return to Israel without example in Joshua, where in the 
Zionists, c) The Communists, d) statehood, began in the ')O's to force. battle ap.ins.t Ai and only one 
The Arabs." The back page of a deal witht he Zionists in order to According to Becher, the Sat· peroon, Allan, was killed, it was a 
recent publication shows a circumvene imposed quotas on marer Rebbe had determined that terrible tragedy. Why did he die'? 

. sequence of pictures centering Jewish immigration. Becher ex· provision of community services in Because he had sinned. 
around the joyous ceremonial plained that certain factions of Israel, such as water. garbag~ etc., Also denying the idea of self
burning of an Israeli flagt while Orthodox Jewry couldn't tolerate do not constitute a ustate." defense or at least a pre-emptive 
enthusiastic onlookers chant the this seeming compromise, and this Further, the Rebbe had not strike in 1967* Becher stated dut.t 
song, "The L-rd is our King." is when the Agudah broke off originally been against municipal "the idea that the '67 War was 

What is for the most part fromt he Umbrella Eda elecions (women were never per- provoked is the biggest lie and 
distasteful and offensive to the HaCharedit. Subsequently, under mitted to vote). Voting for the biggest fantasy the Zionists 
sensibilities of mainstream Judaism the spiritual leadership of Rabbi Knesset. however. constituted a propagate. Zionists had been: 
is doctrine to one group. the Amram Blau. with Neturei Karta's yahareg ve'al ya,avor {lo be killed preparing for this war for years in 
Neturei Karta (literally. Guardians staunchly uncompromising stand rather than transgress). order k> gain more land. How 
of the City in Aramaic), the against any dealings with the Neturei Kana does not consider could they (Zionists) have been 
organization responsible for much Zionists? they found themselves the mitzvah of resettling t f provoked'!' They_ attacked every 

anti-Zionist propaganda. Neturei HE .JEWISH PEOPLE M country! That Nasser told the U.N. 
Karta is comprised primarily of rt troops to leave is no provocation." 

Satmar Hasidim in Brooklyn and "'S YE 'RS 0,...DIID£.lUON It should be noted that Israel 
Jerusalem, although Rabbi Yosef ~ A ,- '°'!!;Ill' begged Jordan not to enter the war 

Becher,. sµokesman and coor• 1.r..AW. ST THE C1\\ICRE•r.r.11yorG-I andtokeepEastJer\15alem,buttho 
dina10r of the movement in ~01 .J\11 [ Nil plea feU on deaf ean and Jordan 
America, was careful to point out attacked. 
htat Satmar and Nernrei Karta are -:+,~-·' Yet much of the advertisement 
not synonymous. and demormratien against the state 

The source of the name Neturei. is not in this vein of J)fotest. Most 
Karta is found in the Jerusalem Neturci Kana propaganda deals 
Talmud (Chagiga I :7). The passage with the State's imposing on the 
mem_i.9p.s .(h_/!LJ1lfey ___ ~,~--l!n9.er. rcligous freedoms of au those who 
instruction from Rabbi Yehudah isolated even from the Eda, and to Israel applicable today, and in a dwell therein. Much of the 
HaNasi travelled through the land this day they are the one con- typically consistent fashion, organization's literature is filled 
ro insure that each town had sistendy uncompromising island, considers nearly aH laws dealing with a.ccoums of Israeli absorption 
teachers of Torah. They came to a sticking unshakably ro their with the land applicable only in the centers relocating unsuspecting or 
town that had none, and asked the ideology. time of the Messiah, ¢\'Cn such ia""s helpless immlgrams in s«:ular 
wwnspeople, "Where are your The philosophy of the Neturei as self.defense, which .Maimonides. communities without a~s to any 
neturei karta (guardians of the Kana is drawn chiefly from the includes in the category of man- religious affiliation. The book 
city)?" When the townspeople teachings of Rabbi Y oel Moshe darnry war, Included is a non- Genocide in the Hal;vland." whkh 
pr.oduced police instead, the ~ges Tcitelbau, the Satmarer Rebbe who consideration of the concept of has been advertised in the New 
said that these are the destroyers of passed away in 1979 in William- restoring holy cities (e.g., York Times, is based on a tran
the city, that the neturei karta are sburg, to which he and many of his Jerusalem) into Jewish hands. in slat.ion of the 1944 work by \.foseh 
the teachers and scribes, without followers immigrated after WWII. fact, Neturei Kana leaders hal/e Shonfeld entitled "Tlte Tehuan 
whom the town is fated to Neturei Karta is careful to point petitioned the U.N. for in- Children Accuse." about an in
destruction. out that while Satmar is a bat· ternation.alizing. at the !east, cident with 700 Polish orphans who 

This idea of being the guardians tleground with other Hasidic sects Jerusalem, which they ~ as gm to Palestine via. Teheran and 
of the true Judaism (Becher and his as iJo·en, Neturei Karta only Con· adhering to a previous in· were victims -of a .. spiritual 
spiritual predecessors refer to the cerns itsdf witht he issue of anti~ ternatkm&i agreement. genocide" by the Zionists. 
Neturei Kana as representing ''true Zionism. The presence of a Zionist state, Whac constructive purp,ose is 
Orthodox Jewry") stems from a The philosophy of the Satmarer therefore, is putting the Jewish there in harping upon the actions of 
basic percepdon that the Rebbe is detailed in two of his peoptC in a constant state of sin for two and three decades aao? B«her 
establishment of the State of Israel several works, Va Yael Moshe and uansgrcsslng the crucial oaths. insists that a spiritual genocide is 
is diametrically oOµosed to Torah Al HaGeu/a VeA/ Ha Temurah, a Becher vocalized the group's belief still occurring today. _ 
Judaism, and that they, who hope non-normative reaction.t-o the 1967 that in fact the HoJocaust was a The movement f~s. however. 
for the State's destruction or war. The source for the idea of punishment for the Zionist ac· that religious Zionism is tven 'i4'0fSC 

dissolution, are the only adherents divine redemption an(! human tivities... to remind JC'<',S that tnd,eed because it is equival-ent to false 
10 a fundamental precept of passivity is an oft-quoted gemara in they c&Jlnor push the '\tessiatr on messianism. 
Judaism. They believe that any Kembot H la, in which G-d makes _ their own. "People says Neturei te.ta is 
attempt to reestablish Jewish the Jews take six oaths, 4 of. ,.'hich This rather offensive idea that irresponsible-but how rCSl)OIISihle 
sovereignty in Zion via human are pertinent to thlS-issue; Jews are responsible for anti- are those people who -"e·: ~.,,,, 
initiative is prohibited according to l) Tho Jews may not use force to moitism is exanplified in Neturei servant kids from S}Tia allll ltaa 
the Torah, and defies the concept return to Israel. Kana ~ilosoplty that it was the and Morocco and spiritually 
of belief in divine redemption. 2) They must be loyal to the Zionists ,who P!"O•oked Hitler's destroy them .by not P~•.tl>eln 

believed !hat the nlldeus rcllaious 
rommu;w ,Ill~ l!UI all ii• -1)' 
into str~ itielf, MQd !lien 
lhooe ~ ror the truih will be 
•ttf&CteCflliit .. 

W-ith ait··~ ~.of 
1he swe ror bolh·.~ 1111d 
practical ,_. what \VOUkl the 

Neun~ like to~~. 
given the praeni slnwioii, ir' they 
Wffll ;,. contro1r . · 

"Wt'rc 11111 asked, .. ~ sale!, 
"buti(~)!'<ttt. .•• . 

say IO 

To wh--etlll'O 'we 
&ivc hick tile -t:,.,t~ we 
will 11~•u11 .l!IIIOt -..Jdl-ik AniJ, 
coulltllcs jlil!4 u we did~ .i:l!e 
lionjs)i u.,rot ror« . .-~ -~ 
Iha! l!imi ,.,.._ ~ of Mf>. 
uprisings. ~. 'hU\ · ~·t 

COil 

say, 
Cen!tll')', 

' ~. 5'lould be 
~:~lhan. 

of the last 

"AU of a ~. Arafat i> the 
only enem~,! .AJid .. ~ mllde 
i,w:e witli ~ lie was·'° .lonaer 
an onemy!Tlle py wno's Jn ~ 
of makina the ·poiji;y for all the 
Jews in the world.~ who is 
an anti .. ~e tnd who's not, is the 
prime milli~11''!1echer said lllat 
the Ordl!ldo>t,..»i-Zicnlsl Jews are 
the 0111)' 0!1CS that ciQ come and 
talk - ~ the "1ahs today. 
He feels that ·they kepi the peace 
until the 1929 nots wldd,, he said, 
the Zii>nisu pJovoked by 
thre&tenlll$ tQ iRfl'iAae oil the Arab 
holyplil,:cs....tiiU:~~t 
1M ~. ct lfflie!' has • 
monO!'!lly on.11llkilla ~ Arm. 

He ·J)&rr.:iicd · l11e whuion 
propose<l'liy lhe ~ Rebiie in 
Al H~ ilm If the Swe 
wouldetp,1111111.itwouldbepm 
in the lwlds Of Ille U.N. to maltea 
peaceful S~tlement . With no 
bloodshed. Even t!lough the U.N. 
has been rar from Ji pro-Israel body 
in the last -.I years, the .fews 
would be doing the Wl11 of G-d and 
,hen the hostility t01llard Israel 
maystoP. 

"We must do G-d'• will," 
Becher Oll~."&ltd it's not up 
to us to n,a~Jjlle .~ whether 
or not they a,e'sa,,J r~ IJ,:,,,
haters)-because ..., - a,iy,,vay 
just a lllmbUlong.die ~-" 

Becher dill !IOI a«Cl!I. il practlal 
dangtt, such u the PLO, as a vallif 
impediment. 

Because the.bask~ or 11w 
Newrci ~. is ~-

Neturei Kana is an offshoot of a cdllntries of disperson. final Sollliton, ~~ the· access to religious >Cllool$· ·..a 
general altitude of much of 3) They may not initiate the British. t~>inw.tutc quotas apinst institutions? f • • 

European Orthodoxy int he early hastening of the Messiah. Israeli immigri!tion, and with their Becher said that the · flo'lll . .... . . . . .. ·.· ... · k;IM· 
years of the century, reacting to a 4) The Gentiles also were made llfllll'eS$ive .nature. agilaled ...,.ab TeshuWlllt (Return to .hidaisnf) relip,ui!,~clc11e,I"' . .. ,'iail 
secular Zionism that was replacing to swear that they would not op- Jew-hating, wbiclt llecller 5ays did institullons, wllidi try to· cqi,- a-czllli~'fol!fbY~~; 
Torah values with non-religious. press the Jews. not oxist. ~ .~ ·jll'io{ 10 the structively rectify tflit sit~. 8ediei'· • . It 
purely nationalisticideas. It is evident that the Gentiles threat of Zionist~. from the imide; are gee! bu{lie ·r. · · 'lillidl 

"Zionism came notas a >ect, but didn't keep their side of the The Neiurei .lam percepdon ~f f.ceis they ~·1 mate uti1¢IH1(.• ~ • 
in the name or all Jewish people, bargain, and debate remains as to the 1967 War. whklttom~. dentin the sit~lw;~tqd,.5/illli,.llt 
yet throwing away all Torah whether all four oaths are in- religious•- illdicated G'<I:~ bowcvet,thatl!iil!iiff~Kuta'-: ·if 
values," Rabbi Becher explained. terdependent or whether each is protectionoverlsi'ael,istlwitwas· as a l!Oliliclll ~· . .«·11ie •" 
"Zionists re11 anti-semitism was legitimate in its own right. Ob- "ma'asdl .satan"-the work of policy~dcjds'lli:riwlywlth lledlel' . ·sud! 
caused because Jews are dif- viously, the Satmarer llebbe held ~~- This lheologywas po""',11,y lkl'tll r~·wott: TIie Sat· ~Cilllt~W,~111 

f h lau sition A second crucial the Saunarer Rel>be In his work Al merer R'cbbe, lie 'exptallled, ~f• «Ii.' f erent-they hae no .c.ountry o _ t e er po . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ·~:2.'-. 



---"--------Jewish Awareness Survey: 
by Joyce Lempe! 

And these words situ/I be, which ! com
mand /It« 1his day, upon thy heart; and 
thou shalt teach them diligently unto t!Jy 
children, and thou shalt talk of them when 
thou sittest in thy house. and when thou 
walkest by the way, and when thou liest 6. 
down, and wher, thou risest up. 

threats facing Jewish life today? Do 
you feel confident that your approach, 
as well as the way in which y,ou might 
hope your children will approach 
Judaism are of sufficient durability to 
meet these challenges? 
Do you believe in G-d? Do you have 
an opinion on where G-d fits into both 

Sefer Devllrim 6 
1 lost my way in a narrow passageway, 

and I bumped info the Wailing Wall. 

the Jewish and general- scheme of 
things? Do you for example, believe in 
Divine miracles? 

!lob Dylan In Newsweek Jan. J, 1974 7. How would you explain the notion of 
a "chosen people"? ls this notion a 
part of your belief system? 

What is Jewishness'? Why remain Jewish 
in an age when one can easily opt out? How 
relevant are early educational experiences 8. 
and parents' views to our individual un
derstandings of these issues? On a United 9. 
Jewish Appeal Student Leadership Mission 

Are the Jews a) a nation b) a religious 
group c) both d) other? 
Do you suppose that countries in 
which Jews live have the right to 

to lsrael in which I recently participated, I 
sought ro examine the above. I undertook 
to explore how self-proclaimed "Jewishly 
identified" students from all over the 
country as well as from many different 
pans of the ideological spectrum that 
makes up American Jewry today, are 
dealing with these questions. 

A questionnaire which I draftfd for the 
purpose consisted of two pans. The first 
sought ro gather objective information 
concerning the subjects gender, age, 
religious affiliation, educational 
background. and where raised. A second 
section was designed 10 get a more concrete 
_picture of rhe individuals subjective sense 
of Jewish identity-how these students 
characterize themselves Jewishly and what 
views they hold on issues and notions 
traditionally related to Judaism and/or 
Jews. The questions thac comprised this 
section are as follows: 
L. . .Which.-of the below .be.st .desciibe£ 

your identification with Judaism? a) 
religious/legal b) cultural/traditional 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

c) both of the above d) none/other. 
Can you explain why you are oriented 
in this way? 
Is this the orientation you would like 
to pass on to our children? 
Are you pleased with the way your 
parents raised you Jewishly, and does 
this relate tD your future family and if 
so. ho~? 
What do you see as some of the major 

suspect Jews of dual loyalty? Are you 
able to say in a conflict situation where 
your true loyalty would lie? 

IO. Your participation in this U.J.A. 
program does seem to indicate some 
degree of commitment on your part to 
help guarantee that Jews and Judaism 
will cominue to exist in this world. Is 
this a correct assumption concerning 
you? ff so, can you briefly relate what 
you see as the essence of Judaism, why 
it is meaningful. and specifically why 
you choose to remain a Jew? 

I distributed the questionnaire to one of 
three equally eclectic groups of forty into 
which the mission of over one hundred and 
twenty students was divided. At the end of 

"They didn't teach me 
about the basic tenets of 
:Sucmlsm ; ; -; . 

the four days allotted to the students to 
complete the questionnaire, three quarters 
of the respQnse sheets in return focus now 
on the highlights of my findings, beginning 
with the objective categories. 

All but four of the seventeen males and 
thirteen females who responded received 
some type of formal Jewish education 
along with informal experiences such as 

camps and youth groups. The majority of 
the subjects had their formal experiences in 
Hebrew and/ or Sunday schools which, on • 
the average, entailed about three and a half 
hours a wCCk for Jen school years. Only six 
of the· respondents attended Jewish Day 
Schools or Yeshivot, most of them con
rinlling through high school. This type of 
formal education averaged about fifteen 
hours a week of Jewish studies. 

asserting that she would like to influence 
her children ''by setting up an observant 
home and providing them with a strong 

She would Hice to In
fluence her chlidren with 
"everything I never had." 

It should be noted that no significant 
relationships were found to exist between 
any of the constants of gender, age, place 
where subject was raised, or even official 
religious affiliation and the particular kind 
and/ or amount of Jewish education 
received by the individual, nor did any 
relationship appear to exist between 
various forms of Jewish education and 
levels of expressed commitment to 
Jewishness. 1 did find however that with a 
decrease in the number of years of formal 
Jewish education came a tendency to 
characterize oneself less and less as being 
identified with religious/legal Judaism and 
more and more with the 
cultural/traditional brand. 

Another interesting trend to have 
emerged relative to the issue of this af
filiation, is that while only one third of the 
respondents expressed different official 
affiliations from those of their parents, 
about two thirds expressed dissatisfaction 
with the way they had been raised Jewishly 
and said they would raise their children 
differently. In all cases, the difference 
alluded to, seemed to be associated with the 
intent on the pan of the subjects to expose 
their children to aspects of Judaism to 
wllich -they had not--been .. expose<h One 
twenty-one year old Stanford undergrad, a 
product of reform groups and seven years 
of Hebrew Schools wrote that he was 
unhappy with his Jewish upbringing 
because "They didn't teach me about the 
basic tenets of Judaism and they didn't 
introduce me to the essential texts." 
Echoing similar sentiments several others 
said they would offer more Jewish "living 
experiences" to their children, one con
servative cum "traditional Jew striving for 
Orthodoxy" nineteen year old undergrad 

Jewish background, identity. and 
education, in effect giving them 'everything 
I never had.' 

In reference to the question of why the 
subjects were oriented in their particular 
ways, three distinct categories seemed to 
emerge. Thf'\ greatest number, which 
represente~'~ little over a third of the entire 
group, at~ibuted their current attitudes 
and behaVior regarding Judaism ex· 
clusiVely to background influences i.e. their 
upbringing. Several others claimed either it 
was completely a matter of personal choice 
or a combination of the two factors 
mentioned. 

What, in the eyes of these subjects, were 
judged to be the major threats facing 
Jewish life today? Assimilation and inter
marriage were the most commonly ex
pressed. with most individuals viewing 
these as the actual problems, while others 
seemed to attribute to them the status of 
symptoms of the larger problem of the lack 
of proper Jewish education. One twenty 
year old San Fransisco State U. undergrad 
saw the major threats as being "corn· 
mercialism, values of self, and too much 
leisure." Most subjects expressed con· 
fidence that their approaches to Judaism 
would outlast the threats facing it today, 
while a small group of others expressed 
some unsureness as to whether theirs was 
the best approach to handle these 
problems maintaining nevertheless. that it 
was the approach in which they felt most 
comfortable. One nineteen-year·old 
University of Pa. undergraduate wrote, for 
instance, that while she felt her 

continued on p. 7 col. J 

GRE's Now Required of All Graduating Seniors 
conrinuedfrom p. J col. 5 
five,yean, ago had almost no ties at 
all with the YC faculty and its 
decisi~ns) n1ver felt this need to 
prove Itself. 

A second discrepancy is that at 

YC, students must score above the 
33 percentile nationally on the test 
in order to graduate. At Stern, 
there is no minimum passing score. 

Because of the New York State 
S1

1
andard Testing Law, commonly 

known as the Truth in Testing Law, 
the Gl{E's will not be administered 
in New York State next year. The 
law states that the contents of a 
particular standardized test must be 
made public if more than a certain 

Showing Solidarity 
~his WH :::..i ac;n- 11 Solidarity Sunday, May 2, II 100,000 J..,. from all ewer New York 11aembled at Dag 
~';~. lau -lie tho U.N. In prolallt for freedom for Soviet Jow,y. Many Stern College women 

amount are administered in the 
state per year. (That is, the law is 
dependent on how many students 
take the test each year.) Certain 
tests are exempt because they are 
not taken by too many students. 
Some exams are so widely taken 
that the testing service can afford 
to publicize each test after it is 
taken and to continuously make up 
new tests. However. the amount of 
students that take the GRE's is such 
that it falls into a middle category 
of exams that are not exempt from 
the law but that cannot afford to 
make up new exams and so are 
discontinued in the state . 

use of the standardized tests is only 
a pilot. The dean stated that it still 
remains to be seen whether this 
exam will show itself to be a useful 
guide in pointing out the weak and 
strong points of each major. A 
guide is necessary if Stern is to 
continue to successfully train 
stude~ts for graduate schools. The 
dean stressed that the test "iS not a 
waste of time-we will learn from 
it," and admitted that we may 
learn that it does not show 
anything. lt is quite possible that 
the exam may not test in areas that 
the major covers and/or vice¥versa. 

.,4.ccording to Professor Morris.-------------. 
Silverman, Executive Assistant to 
the Vice President, Yeshiva 
University has already written to 
the ETS about proposals for testing 
sites next year. One possibility is 
the Frisch School in Paramus, NJ, 
which has offered its facilities to 
YU. However:, YU is still waiting 
for an answer from the ETS. 

Speech event of the year! 

SC vs. YC in impromptu speeches! 
Tues. nite May 11 
Koch Auditorium 

see Phyllis 6E br Michele 70 

According to Dean Bacon, the ------------.11 
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cultural/traditional approach would assure 
the survival of that aspect of 
"Jewishness."· she wondered. what Would 
become of Ille religious/legal_ sides of 
Judaism. 

Responses to the question of the 
existence of G·d answered almost 
unanimously in the affirmative. Although 
the .. can't explains" and 0 can't answers" 
did increase, however, when the subjects 
were asked to elaborate on their conception 
of G-d and on their belief in Divine 
miracles. 

Regarding the former, two trends 
emerged, one viewing G-d primarily in 
terms of his omnipotence and man's 
subservience, the other, in terms of His use 
for us as human beings, which bred an
swers such as "We keep G-d strongn and 
"Belief in G-d gives people faith and ability 
to carry on." Each of these trends at
tributed for about half of the eighteen 
people who answered this question. One 
Brandeis undergrad who was unsure about 
the existence of G-d said that he believed 
"sometimes, like when the Portland 
Trailblazers win." 

Those that did answer in the affirmative 
seemed to be in complete agreement that 
Divine miracles are in fact natural 
manifestations of 0-d's guiding hand in 
history. Two subjects alluded to recent 
historical events that have occurred in 
modern Israel, for example, as .. Divine 
Miracles" of the kind discussed. 

'"Choscnness" was another issue that 
evoked some interesting reactions. At least 
five people seemed to express very positive 
f~lings about the "specialness" as a l J of 
Southern California Reconstructionist 
(interestingly enough) put it, of "being part 
of an elite group which brings us closer to 
G-d than others." On the other hand, a 
Brandeis undergrad. incidentally. an afa 
filiate of the Conservative movement, took 
great offence to the notion that this idea 
might be part of his belief system. He 
wrote:. "I think it's a self.centered 
egocentric _fabrication of Judaism which 
only hurts us." 

In between both these extreme points of 

vieW stood the maioruy position that 
viewed the "chosenness" as a "task," to 
set ~~I) example, to instruct, to, 'BS a Pace 
undergrad said, "be moral when others are 
lax." Within this position some respon
dents felt comfortable attributing the 
burden of choice to G-d, while others 
preferred to discuss this notion in terms of 
the Jews "choosing" to pursue 
humanitarian goals and keep Judaism 
alive. 

The next two issues dealt with in the 
questionnaire found the subjects in almost 
unanimous agreement. Two abstentions 
and one vote for defining Jews exclusively 
as a religious group, precluded otherwise 

"I think (chosenn-) la a 
self-centered egocentric 
fobrlcotlon of Judal.-n 

cornptete agreement that the Jews are both 
a national and religious aroup. It should be 
noted that several individuals added that 
culture belonged somewhere in ,\his 
characterization as well. The second iSSue 
on which there was again almoSI complete 
agreement was that of dual loyalty. Three 
subjects were found to be in disagreement 
with the majority, and five individuals 
abstained, two expressing hope that they 
would never have to make the decision. 

Among the three who responded in the 
negative i.e. that countries do not have the 
right to suspect Jews of dual layalty, two 
rather faulty rationales were orfered in 
support of this stand. One asserting that 
"ao cgontry.has the risht to accuse Jews of 
this since Israel is the homeland of three 
major religions, all of whose members may 

ror die U.S., if it waaect war on Israel 
directly or indirccdy, it would _,. to 
be What it is.now, (and what I love it 
for): a peacc-lovin1, democratic 
essentially ffl!l'al country accepling 
universal •ndards and precepu. Thus, 
in effect, die u .s. would ceue to be ihe 
U .s: of today and I would not want to 
remain a pan of tlla1 country.'' 

As for die remainder of the subjects who 
answered that countries are erititled to 
suspect Jews of dual loyalty, and that their 
allqiiance would always be to lhinas 
Jewish. a representative rati_. was one 
that.was.expressed by the respondent who 
said that her loyalty as a Jew would prevail 
being "a part of my inner ldentiiy, not my 
external residence." 

Answers to the last qUCS1ion, dealina 
with the description of the essence of 
Judaism and why the subject cbooses to 
remain a Jew, broke off OIMZ again Into a 
few different' categories. In .reprd to the 
question on the essence of Judaism, a aood 
number expressed this to be an impossible 
task for thetn to do, •:Jike breakina an 
atom," wrote one Pace undergrad. 

Several Oilier individuals simply left the 
response area blank, while seven in
dividuals did feel it 10 be a task they could 
handle, most of thetn qreeing with slight 
variation that the essence of Judaism was a 
belief in monotheism and the responsibility 
to spread that belief (through "light unto 
the nations exemplary behavior as opposed 
to missionizing, however) as well as other 
Divinely inspired preceptS of morality. Clue 
individual, a SIUdent at Brooklyn Colleae, 
wrote that Judaism's essence is to be found 
in ~ wliieh, as he writC5, ''has blp 
the only real cohesive force 8JDOllpt Jews. 
It tells us how to run our nVes." 

feel as loyal to it as the Jews''. and the other As for the reasons for remainina Jewish 
claimiJIB that although ideally her loyalty today, decisions to do so seemed to derive 
would go to Israel, no country should from a sense of self-interest and/or one of 
single Jews out in this regard since "most group responsibility. One individual wrote 
people have beliefs in addition to their that she chooses to remain a Jew because it 
patriotic ones, not just Jews." feels great to be a pan of a people she 

One respondant avoided answering the admires. Another respondent wrote that he 
question by writing that, continues to opt in on aa:ount of his 

"Dual loyalty problems depend on "strong belief in the importance of per-
which country we are talking about. As petuating the Jewish religion and culture." 

Perhaps the common - ol the 
students that C1111C thro111lnbelffllllli*, is 
their expreaed disAdsflcdoa with 1111111' 
Jewish upl,riJjala; and their feellnel Illas 
they hadn't been expoeed to_.... of 
Jewish life. In what - a peculiar twist 
it appears that the efforts ol the pilnllts of 
many of these individllals to assimilale, has 
ironically, left these studelu wllll ...... 
ofbeina .......... letld,dlis,_,,,1'1111l 
a statemenl ol one WtlllNly .llljtllll# a 
self-do9cribed ''eplitarla ..... 
who exix- with clarlly 1111 W.•dlal 
others seem to ._....._IJlllllialll!llle 
wrote OD reprd lO Ille variety of ap
proaches lhe fell coald be"' talra to 
Judaism: 

Wbcclltr lletorm, c-.iw. er 
Orthodox. I tllinlt that _,... is 
oblipted to lam to - die ..... 
framcwort. This slloulltflntba IGlally
andentood, . mae-1. IUlli .... ; • 
decision made. I do • ~ 
laziness or deliberate...,.._. 

Admissions Officer 
Leaves SCW Post 

r----=,computer ~.11,-: 

by llnerty Barr 
Mrs. Marla Frohlinger, after 

three years of serving ~ assistant 
director of · admissions, has left 
Stern College and the New York 
area. 

Mrs. Frohlinger began working 
at Stern in July of 1979 and was the 
fourth Stern graduate to bold the 
position. Her responsibilities 
i,u:luded overseeing application 
pfocessing, participating in 
recruiting and interviewing new 
students and supervising high 
schoot· visits to Stern College. 
During her term in office it was 
decided to have a permanent 
separate admissions office at Stern 
College. Paul Glasser, associate 
director of admissions, stated this 
was due in a large part to the fact 
that Mrs. Frohlinger "faced her 
responsibilities with dedication and 
a great deal of love and feeling for 
Stern" and that during her years 
here "numbers and· quality were 
evident in the stl,ldents." 

Mr. Glasser also rev°ealed that a 

temporary replacement has been 
found for Mrs. Frohlinger. Mrs. 
Diane Rudnick will begin work on 
Monday, April 26. She . is a 
graduate of Stern and received a 
Masters in Ouidance and Coun
se Ii n g frorn Long Island 
University. Mr. Glasser explained 
the word "ternpgrary," saying that 
most people who collld classify 
for the job have prior commitmelllf 
until June 30 and this will give 
chem a chance te apply also. 

Mrs. Rudnick . will be bringing 
"over a decade of experience in 
working with high school age 
Jewish youth and an active past 
with N.C.S. Y. to the position." 

Mrs. Frohlin&er decided to leave 
when her husband, a dentist who is 
a graduate of Yeshiva College and 
J .S.S., received a generous offer 
from the North Miami Beach area. 
After realizing that both . their 
parents would find t~va in 
the Florida lll'ta .,,....iirly they 
decided to accept the offer. 

It's Less of a Cltore 
can slpiflcaasly Iller, the .,.._ 
~ havilll todltu!le die_,, 
prOll'IJII itself ... 

The coursa are schedlllld • a 
compu&ertermiml wllidl .. .... 
by t.,.._ line to ... ,\'U 
compu1er - • Albllt-l!inlllm 
College of ~ Tbe flllll 
printing is done lllere ....... - • 
special madline . wllldt .. 
printing at~ cltal_ .. ,.. . . 
inch Instead of Ille ...i-. nil 
allows - - OD .... far 
thcalpllallUlllllefflDd--. ·, 

One impol1am ,_ ol Ille 
pn)lfUI II that-it. is • ._ ,.__ 
dly." It pleb Ille - willl .. 
inatruciioas ancl ••patiently•' 
detemal)'errorl In .... 

hilNl,tL,...__ __,, to 
·Dian .,_.;._., ffO -
.woned ....... Willi Ille - ' 
--.sald."11-•ia-- ' 
1lltldMlicNt i11eo a_..... J lldd,cnB111•-ofia--
_._liDdMlidlallODof.
iedmlqwad , ••. , .. ,,. 
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A New Dimension . · · 
,t'lllley Ha¥e to TeU ster, Can You Spare a Dlmet 

by Deena Greenberg by Say Greenman 

AndlWI is l,r m room. Th• door is slithtly of"'n. H,r friend, Barbara, walks by and notices Andm, itarlnr Many ofus enjoy 1elling stories. Gefen, who participated in the 

Ftinny ones, sentimental orb, program. 
contmt,dly at m lap. 

&lrbrlro: Hi, Andrea, wha1's up? 
And1W1: Barbara, you'll never 1uess whal happenned to mo today! I was buyin,something in the machine at 

factual or fictional. There are some Yoc:heved explained that some 

people that feel they must tell children find it therapeutic to tell 

stories; stories of fact-that touch others-to tell of the suffering and 
school when I found 1his genuin• 
l'MSS "Double Die" Obverse 

dimt! 
Barbara: A what? 
Andrta: A genuine 1945S 

"Double Die" Obverse dime. You 
s«, in 1his run, 1hcy printed lhC' 
datt twice. so one print is a Huie 
hishcr 1han 1he 01her, and 1ha1 
makes a shadow, sc-e? This is worth 
a, leas, SIOO on 1he markei. Only 
10 of 1hern exiSI in 1he world! I 

can'1 wail 10 display it at my an~ 

nual Collector's Convemion. I'll 
probably win 1he "Best Find of 1he 
Vear Award." I'll be famous! 

Barbara: Congra1ula1ions, and 
good luck in 1he compeiilion. Well, 

I'm goin, 10 turn in. Good nigh1. 
A ndlWI: Good nigh1. 
Barbora walks ou1. A minute 

la1,r, Carol walks in. 
Carol: Hi! Saw your ligh1 on. 

Am I glad 10 see someone- who's 
up. I can'1 believe i1. ll's only 3:00 
and no one's awake. I'm doing 
laundry, and all I have are pennies. 
I 'vc been looking for a dime for an 
hour, and ~rher people art asleep, 
or-hey, could you lend me 1ha1? 
Hen. I'll gh·t you 1en pennies for 

ii. 
Andrea: I wish I could help you, 

but I can·1 ltnd this to you. You 
see. this is no ordinary dime. This is 

a-.genuine 1945S ''.Double Di<" 
Obvtrse dime. There's a shadow 
right here where 1hey printed o\'er 

the date, stt? 
Carol: Look, I don't care if it's 

beat up as long a!io n fits in the 
dryer. O.~.? So why don'1 you just 

hand it O\'er and here are 1he pe-
AndrN: No. A!io I 1old you 

before, I'm not lending ii. 
Debru enrtrs from rhe hu//. 
Debr": I 1hough1 I h<ard voic<S 

in htre. Why did 1he) bo1htr to bu\· 

change machines 1ha1 only ai:ceP1 
coins? All I hl\'e are bills and a 
quaner and·I ha\'e 10 ge1 some1hing 

from lhe machine. For somc
reason. no one seems to hu·c a

dimc! Grc-at ! Can I borrow that? 
i'II pay you ba.:k tomorro\\. 

Curo/: Forgc1 it. She al read\" said 
she'd leQll it to me. · 

Andrru: Ac1ually, I didn't. This 
1) very valuable and-

Debra: It sure is. You know, 
we're not talking about any or

dinary sweet 1001h here. I have this 

condition. I'm addicted 10 

chocolate. 
AndrN: You don't understand, 1 

could get SIOO for 1his! 
Debra: C'mon, you can·, bluff 

me like 1ha1. No one htre is going 
to pay you thai. I'll give you a 
quarter. but that'sashiahas I go. 

Andrni: No, )"OU still don

Carol: Hey, my clo1hes have 

been down 1here for 1wo hours. I 
gave you my ten pennies, so why 

don'1 you just give the funny 
looking dime already? 

Ellaint: Dime? I couldn'I help 
ovtrhearina you with the door open 
and all. LiSlen, I really need 1ha1 
dime. I 1old my boyfriend I would 

10 ou1 with him tomorrow aiab1, 

and it turns out I have 10 go you want me to go 10 Rabbi Ber- the soul. Those individuals. who sorrow that their family has un-

somewhere else then. He's in class man'sclasslikethi.i:? are children of survivors of the dergone and has had to deal with. 

all day 1omorrow, so if I don't_ Debta:3,2.,. Holocaust, feel that need to tell Shecommentedthatsomeiimesitis 

reach him now, he'll com• all the AndlWI: No, no, of course not, stories.Storiesoftheparentswhich easier to tell other children of 

way here for no1hing. Bui, doesn't anybody want to see in 1urn have touched their lives. survivors because of fear of being 

Debra: Sorry, you came 100 la1e. 1he shadow? Having spoken with children of misunderstood. 

We were here firs,. parenlS who have survived the While feeling the duty to 1ell, 

Carol: We? LiSl<n, I iold you i1's E//aine: Bui wha1 abou1 my Holocaust, I learned that this need some children may find 1hemselves 

mine, case closed. (To Andrea) My boyfriend? 10 "tell" is fell as a responsibili1y. 1alking to people who cannot or 

S1uff is mildewing down there, so Debra: I. This is it! (begins Others who attended the program will not believe that such things 

could you please give me 1he dime groaning and crouches on the floor of Children of Holocaust Sur- took place. Esther explained 1hat 

already? in the fetal position. Continues 10 vivors at YC on April 19 heard this is why the children feel the 

Andrru: You know, I'm sure1his moan softly.) children of survivors present 1his compulsion to tell. II is of 1he 

whole thing could be cleared up Andrea: I really sympa1hize with same idea. ..grea1est importance nol 10 allow 

once and for all if you would all you, but I think we're having a h is a duty on their pan tr.the world to forget. It is pare of our 

jus1 come over here by the light. If slight communications problem perpetuate the true to life event . heritage and could, Heaven forbid. 

you'd just look once at 1he shadow, here. You see, . I belong to rhe Survivors in general sometimes find a place in our future. 

I'm sure you'd unders1and. . . National Coin Collectors Club, and have 1he problem 1ha1 they cannot There are many people that you 

E/laine: /in the back, to herself! every year- speak En,lish well, or have dif- must know who are children of 

Poor David. There he's going 10 be, ficulty speaking to large groups, survivors. These children are 

wai1ing for me in the lobby. all Carol to Ellaine: You're worried and it is here that 1he duty falls willing to talk, are willing to tell. It 

alone, on A Thursday nigh1, all abou1 David the Doorknob upon the child; if 1he parenlS is painful bu1 for fear of i,s being 

alone ... I've got 10 have that Slobotsky? Believe me, you have cannot tell. the child can and will _forgotten, they will continue to tell. 

dimt! nothing to worry about. have to tell. These sentiments were We all are going to be the leaders of 

lHbra: 0.K., I'm warning you. Ellaine: Why you- expressed by two Stern students. the next generation. If we will not 

If I don', gei some chocolaie in10 /Lunging forward, E/laine trips Yocheved Grunberger and ES1her be able 10 ,ell, who will? 

;;n:'~"';,:~ ing~i:~
0

~::0 ~~~ on::ob,~~:h.,o,ha,·siheway,_·ou Grad Schools Move 
wi1hdrawal. S, 4, . 

Carol to Andrta: I'm serious. want to be, huh? Well. I just 

All of my clothes are in 1here. Do continued on p. 9 col. 4 

TAC Notes 
he Final Countdown 

. -· - . . . i;,:i:..i.a a ark & Robin Tom 

Docs the pi11erpauer of typing at 3 a.m. permeate your hallway? Have 

you been spending late nights in rhe library, working on last minu1e term 

papers? With final exams just weeks awa}. not a second can be \\asted. 

There's too much Y+ork to be done. We literal!\· '\;oum doY.n" to the 

'"final" moment. · 

At 1he same time. \\e" are in
\,·oh·ed in another form of .:oun

ting. 1h11 of sefirat haomer. These 
we<ks are designated for us to 
s1ri\"e towards the- goals we set each 

day. This ongoing process is meant 
as a preparation, to raise us 10 the 
le\·el at y, hich y, e can ac..:ep1 of 
malchut shamayim (the yoke of 
Hea\·enly rule) as a1 1he time of 

mutan Torah (the gi\ ing of the 

Torah). NOi a second can be 
was1ed. There's too much work to 

be done. 
During 

learning 
the omer, definite 

schedul<s ,hould be 

Around Town 

established. Dai·ening and 1he 

performance of mtr:i·ot s-hould be 

done with positi\'e intent. not 
mechanically. Our actions and 

reactions towards other human 
beings should be examined and 
corrected, if necessary. 

Just as we study before finals, we 

must prepare ourseh·es in-

1ellec1uall)·, emo1ionally and 

spiritually for the "test" that is to 

come, 1ha1 which we all witnessed 
at har Sinai and \\"hich we renew 

each day. Torah t:;frah lanu 
Moshe; morashah kehilat raako,·. 

Tune In New York 
Wan1 10 put some of your free time to 1ood use? Lookin, for 

something interesting to do this swnmer? "You can chanBC a life 

. . . perhaps your own," reads a full PIiie ad that appeared in a 

March 1980 copy of the N. Y. Times. "Contributed in the interest of 

helpin, our community by Bloomingdale's," the message is one of 

many designed to promote a non-profit, privarely funded volunteer 

placemen, agency known as Tune In N. Y. 

Founded in 1979 by former l938's musical Siar Jane Pickens 

Hoving, Tune /,r, as Hovin, explained in a 1980 interview with 1he 

Daily News, serves as a central loca1ion which refers students and 

others 10 aaencies that miaht best use their skills and in1eres1S. The 

program is free of charge and can be especially helpful to students 

during the summer when they are lookina for somethin, to do. 

Jane, Ruberman, director of student placements at "Tune In," 

and herself a volunteer as are several of the staffpersons, added 

recently that the orpnization "tries to make a s/tidduc/t" between 

students' skills and interests and the needs of over S,000 volunteer· 

continuedonp, /Oro/. 2. 

continued from p. J col. 4 
or VC for senior psychology 
majors so that better students can 

benefit from the program without 
ha\"ing to travel up to the Bronx. 

Dean Seileis looks forward to 1he 

Wunweiler move and feels 1ha1, 

"1he school will bring a lot of good 

to the main campus and we hope t0 

be enriched by our presence on the 

campus as well." Ferkauf Dean 
Morton Berger, is currently out of 

town and una\.·ailable to express his 

anitude toward the Ferkauf move. 
When the \\'urzweiler mo,·e was 

first announced, it was met by 

much opposition by the faculties of 

both graduate schools and b\' man\' 
of Yeshi\'a's rebbeim. The· majo·r 

1,;oncern was how the presence of a 

graduate school, where many of the 

students are non-obser\·ant and 

some not Jewish, would affect the 
Yeshh·a atmosphere. The issue was 

also raised as to hoY. the mo\"e 

would affect the enrollment of the 

graduate schools themsel\.·es. 

Howe\'er. these and all other 

objections seem to ha\"e been dealt 

with for the moment. According to 

Dr. Brenner, the concessions that 

1he reblieim demanded have been 

agreed to including an identifiable 

Wurzweiler sectiQn of the library. 

Consideration is atso being given 

to the possibility of expanding the 

cafeteria uptown or installing 
vending machines in the student 

lounge to accommodate the in

creased number of students. 

However, it is still unclear exactly 

how much added demand for food 

there will be from the Wurzweiler 

students as the circumstances and 

surroundings uptO\\"h are 

drastically different from the 
current Fifth Avenue location. 

There are certainly more eatin2 

establishments u·ailable to th; 

students downtown than there will 
be uptown. But, this does not 

apJ?Car to be a major problem. 
Y.U. mashgiach, Rabbi Yosef 

Blau, who acti\·ely opposed 1he 

mo\·e uptown, commented. ''We 

(lhe coali1iop of rebbeim who were 

in opposition) are sorry that the 

administration did not agree with 

our position, but now that the 

mo\'e is a reality, we must be 

constructi\'e in insuring that the 

base of the Yeshh·a is not com
promised.'' 

OPPORTIN1ES 
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'7"~~ . ~ aad Lester have ~- '''";s 
lf }!(Ml_~ hlll'l>ffl 10 be on w_om1e,rut TI1e·wir and humor ,h 

the·ll\h.~Jiiid'yo"' !Jbra·-male their convers.iliolls is <lelig!rtful. 
voi<N:''~l'frlllll inside<~. do !uld no, I never saw her lips 1110ve. 
ooi 1,f~; There's no need 10 Do most of the girls. react like the 
nm-. al)if·teli the dorm counselor two_ hoagie saleswomen upon 
i>ecaut'e 'siie how,i' about Lester. seeing Lester? "Yes, they go into 
Who's;l.e;ster? He's the companion shock," says Leslie. "Once I was 
of verurik)quist Leslie Kalclunan, taking him downstairs in the 
a 19;)'ffir~d sew sopbomore elevatono meet someone, and· he 
fiom No~ Miami Beach; Florida. was acting like the elevator 

f~.of iQll,.O>(CI" 

j~v'""1t~·-"°"' 
· ~ .. : for ,~e. 100 

wouldn't.ha"";IO~.on ~ 
into tllillgs •, •• .tll:<e IIIY nlghttable 

10 lea~e 'l.&ster ·· ~::'~. witll i!lc~oo ir ... 
because &lie didn't ~ wlie tied ~enim. · . · 
downtohim ... Imisse.ifiiJ•'buuny ~ne: lieyiJ !lave. a !cot 
family Wreteto m<r~.!l>kl me t~~IU~~how-i, 
how he was. He setved· u•a:guard su~ to. SJlid,~ · with· 3R • 
for the'Jl~ll$e- He sit$ ill l'io,n of. ~-et lll ~ f1'~_4ndntt.>~ 
the TV, Md wtmq,e@l)l~w\iik'.by Y~J~~T :·:. -
outside or <:ojlle in«> tile room they '-~.,~? 
think someonc'ssiUh,g !here." say. t~ ".'ffl' fr_ Leslie has been practicing the art operator. The girls were 

of ventrii.oqllism for· 9 years now; hysterical." Leslie @ften practices 
"IO'' argues. Lester. When by sitting in the hall talking wilh 
she was JO years old she saw a peopie on the floor. "I like 

When she feel\ lib -~ chang,:, 1•~,l)er~-Of: . . .. 
Lester can also. be ma<!i., lilto ••en know ~:.~·• I"~ Y . , 
Lesterine, Leslie tells me. "I can?" <tral!il«•. V'OI, l ·t1i&)k familiar 'Pf,)'y,ll> 

-------------------------- Les• :r llives her_. a -look of ,Str"l!lffi i, 11,j:best way ,odes- . PD!·• 
"I IJke hill tonnlll llfloes ••• ancl he has lovely ~~n:'!:'~..;;::.~t~~ F~ncim,: ; don't can, .;,1,o they Zr· 
eyflS • • • " and she speaks with!lcut,<iiquoal<y are. l just-I have to ill! you '1Jii$. ,J~ 

-v.-n-,r-;i;-lo_q_w'"·,-, -o-n"""T"V,-an_d.,...s'"he_w_as--,h-..,-.-.. -c-om_m_en_ts __ L_es-,e-,-. _L_est_e_r Southern drawl. "now OOl!I< I've but it looks like oae of tlMiltci< "™".~. ..·· ·. . ·. . . . . .. t 
bedazzled. Her parents bought her seems to get along quite well with never met Lesterine?'' lest'~ a,ks. praying1(1.your nisht.~e; • ~~-:llt!~it Ill !!le~ 
a plastic dummy-for lier birthday all of the women surrounding him. "Well, Lester, it's kind of hard 10 Antln!a: Yeah, I fed kind of bad lio!J,_you,~?' . • .}-, 
and she began teaching h<rself "Everyone like me except Shari," explain. . about llff. S.., she'll.ls this <00· .. .tlliol: 'l!J111, l·~i,i,;u.,. 

~i~:i,t~o ~~~~~~:i,0~~ ,'!~:~~:; ~:,m::;.,~~~~n ~ue~:,,:t as~;~ fut~,~ l:~e ~~1=~11~~. di~=IM: ~ long as sl>< doesn't :~.~;If ~~lllli;,= 
teachers-she !ea.med it all on her her feelings towards iivi-ng with profession .of vtftt:rilCJquiSffl · for make- ftOist;, ·it"'$ ~ith me. Bm. --, 
own. ''1 hel.11¢. you," demands Lester she responded, "l feel very herself allhough she does l'lope to tell Samurai Sist"" """' .~·,o 
Lester. "Yes you did, you're uneasy ... l can't stand it - •. it's merge illis talent With lier i/lteaded keep iI down,lllrii!llt? 
right," agrees Leslie. creepy .. I don't likethesoundo_f career as a speech tl!cr•imt fot . . 

Leslie and Les,er - have en- his voice." When asked if she had children1Sl,,o.,i~ ii Jr~_ in~ M lc,,-.1~: !',~t: l*<>,-,!!~rbut 
tertained extensivel1_forchi\drens' anyihinJ.nice to say, Shari pon- wa,ch the iwi,in actleil) u~s·"t~lffi!f'~\<>~~~
panies and at Bar Mitzvah dered ... "l like his tennis soes conlinwacmp. 12t&l. J FrndM:WT!at'Uhtiircblem' 
receptions. synagogue functions, 
and for the school where her fathei 
i\ a guidance counselor. Their most 
recent performance was with the 
Stern College Choir on March 3 I in 
the Koch Auditorium. Leslie is a 
member of the choir. She and 
Lester .both love to sing, ''h's one 
of our specialU:ies," she says as the 

Restaurant Review 

1wo serenaded me in ac- mosphere. Decor is creati\·e and rela.xing-pa)-te! 
companiment with the radio to paim with red highlights, wooden-slat b-enche<s, and 
"Wake Up Little Suzie.'' black metal chairs, arrafl!e-d under spot lighting in a 

Entertaining with Leslie is a calm and almost subdued setting. The· from of 1he 
iecond career for Les.ter. restaurant faces out on W. 67 St. rhroogh a large 
Previously he appeared on a casemem-style "indO\\. 
television con:,i_edy show with a The food is healrhy and wholesome, the portions 
professional ventriloquist. When handsome. The menu indud~s a ,arlety of soups., 
he w.as sold to Leslie he was in appetizers, entrees, desserts- plus sh; daily special'>. 
preuy bad condition. But with the Beverages include ·••arious types of juices and teas, 
artistic assistance of her mother, and thefe is a nice selection of wine5 a\·ailable. Earll 
Leslie made him a new person. ln table is also sef\·ed a basket of plta and sesame bread 
addition to the cosmetic im~ sticks. 
provements Lester underwent a Outstanding recommendatiom from personal 
spiritual change.as well. "I became experience include the vegetable ~up-t spinach 
a ger," he tells me. "Now I'm a fcttucini, and the desserts. The appetizer- of 
good Jewish boy.'' marinated lima beans was good, but a little too oily. 

Indeed Lazer Chaim (his Hebrew The house salad was mosdy chicory. and nothing 
name) is a good Jewish boy, I soon special. fish is a hous-e specialty; they offer se\'-eral 
obser'ved, when our convetsation kinds prepared in differem ways.. Th~ menu also 
was imcrrupted by some Stern includes a large seleccion of cold salad~ sanch••iches, 
women selling hoagies. S.C.. was and omelettes. Our pasta· of the "'ening was a 
just _beside_ herself with excitement tJonomless portion of spinach fettucini-a deikious 
at seeing Lester. "Can ! touch blend of green noodles topped with a spicy mna
you? .. she asked. as she reached for tomato sauce. Our other enuee~ the asparagus 
his arm, a, which ~nt a frightened quiche, was liglu and tasty-also a good choice. 
Lester shrunk back yelling Levana's is not only a restantant. but also a 
"negiah,.Mfiah!" bakery, and their desserts are irresistible. The ail· 

A ventriloquut must have the natural carrm cake was good, but the cheese<:ake 
abi!lty 10 think rut-quick lines and apple pi< a la modi, werc. faa~ti<:. --A ~
and COll!ebacl,~ are essential. to a display case is 1ocated 1l<1i' the ~er and it pays to 
belinapk< 1UJd .· emenmniai · per- stop there for pastriff ai4 . ...,. Sl'8llllu ~-

~ ~·!\·:~'::it~ ~:.es, mouues, ~:fnrit ...._. are~ 

a1t'•• -~''-'- •ll,o:; . l">icft' at- Lewill&'• "w-:·· ·~~~:~·-... ; ",.\~,,~-.t~·-··-,, .;•, . 

.are 
t.l,in S5 mS1 for •it!""' 

daj,y dishes, aarl ant-wb!lrefio,n Sill 10 Stl !or risli, 
Desserts. vary in price ftorn il to.SJ, 

All in all, Le,..ana's 1s a <iell!!hl.ful ~""- The 
food is lasty and nutritious., and rile atm.ospfJer.e 
makes it a place to enjOy your tneaI. not ju11 a ~ 
that smes.kosbtr food. The ha#;gadia is b!i,®~. · 
and most &r!II!; dairy item, are ·cho/o,· Yisrar/A'fhe 
mtnticli_us·Wfti-cn items are and ~hkh are rwLJ 

· Tho ffltff is friendly and helpful. and ,hey pr;;.id< 
prompt ~-ice. The dientele i"' a mixed· crov.d, 
Lcvarn,'s atll11<:tl a l01 of w.,.. Side coup!"' .:omi,ie 
from cuJnmH C\'.entS hcld iu n.ea:rbr Lincoln Cet1ttt, 
but also families and other groups ou1 for an 
e\·ening. StudenH v.m certainly feel at home. 

The restaur'ant ts open from noon to midlrigbt, 
Sunday tbt~ Thursday. The bake shop i, open 
earlier in 11\t morning. On Friday,. Levana', cl~ 
early and reopens on Sa!mday ni3ht until the -
hour, of the,-~. Usual!}' jau and"~ 
music ..-,.ru. th?Ollgh the small r....auram, hl>we'iew-·· 
not oow '.in def- Kt ifuat "9(J'mer. 1bc, 
"''"'~ Is 01•1<ilcNiy d,,.., brot 
rhe K~-famil}'.'Not<.lllly do 
oat•inpi-llleil,but-lllcy also.do cat · 
New Yori<·~--~-• 
OU!. You can ~i llle!lr 81 $7;~ 
terestecl in "'l'inl'~t,,__, 
wull dairy~~
. l.c,·lm'l'. 15 localed anll&-, .,... . . '· . 

the<'¾cleat 
p!w,io 

room! .lbm you ~-'~:·_. 
0..\'id'Ul!~JII}' ~~ ~ 
A~ lwsi~.·,,·llf<4~-

a<ld11>cn· ..;:. 
C"1'fl/: 



0.. w- 11111d J......,, A view jobs ro fi1 the part-time needs of ;.~,chow ·firmlli:Jll.'e. Btu 
mother,." Two women could be:~" 

~ (IPS IMO by 111v hired to fill one job with no loss In ·,.J~lldfl · 
---------- producti(lll(p.161). -~;JJr't . 
by M-Ll-.0 A more radical suggeotion is · il!IO ~ 'l1:llliliiscelic ... 

Polariution in tho Jewish offered in dealing wilh a woman's (or ttadltion is claimed. but is 
community seems to be 1he only obliption 10 pray. Blu Greenberg given an emo,lional basis. 
i:ornmon de-nominator among writes; t-eilds to leave the, reader as · 
many of us 1hese days. My radical I can ooru:eive of a halakhic bunwliy, really why, do your.· 
friends are becoming more radical, process that starts by shrinking need to s1aywi1hln tradition? 
youns marrieds are gttring younger the period of exemption. The fact tha1 there is a claim to· 
and 1he feminim are becoming Women, in general, will be 1raditiori leads Blu Greenberg to b<i' 
incr<asin&IY frantic. Whether it's included in th• obligalion of termed a "feminist apoloaist or' 
rear. pride, or hopes of auracting time-bound mitz.vot (as rhey Rabbinic :Judaism" (Mark Silk. Is 
ci1her tht more religious or the less are in many inSlances) yet will God a Feminist?. N. Y. Times Book/ 
rdigiousin1othcsevariousgroups, be a'lowcd an exemption Review, April 11, 1982, p. 11). At 
lhe .. Golden Path .. seems to have durin.., child~raising years, least'she does not claim not to be ',:·,,,,·>,c ·-·.<· .·-- ·_~ 
been left behind wilh the 70's. when 1he immedia,e, open- apologetic, as other writers of · by J~ len,pel doctors have traced~ck to bki~s 
Consequently, many problems are ended claims of child upon books for Jewish women do. Yet Yorn Hazikaron, April 27- to the bead Silberstein is said to 
being avoided or dismissed by !hose parent canno1 be pUI off. (p. her book is equally frusira1ing, for Amid band-primed signs 01>:. ) have received during the war. The 
who canno1 hope 10 deal wi1h them 90) many of her solmions reflect a pealing 10 the consciences \of now frail-looking man is also 

One such group of contemporar) A still more extreme view is utopian ideology rather· than a Third Avenue passersby apd seeking to call attention to "what 
problems are chose which face suggested concerning niddah. practical one. placarded doctors' letters an epilept.ic is. going through in a 
modern Orthodox women 1oday. Under 1he 1i1ie .of "modes,· The lime 1aken 10 read the book · tes1ifying 10 !he validi1y of his society !hat is supposed to be 
Perhaps ,n.., issues are no, being proposals", a "halakhic recon- is well spent, however, because !ht claims.. Maury Silbersiein, 58, sils helping people." 

-deal! wlrh b«awe no solu1ions sidera1ion of rhe biblical lime problems exist. Orthodox women in protesl for a couple of hours A scene was caused during 
<'l<iSI. \let 10 fail to even raise them span" is ,uueS1ed on the grounds will not be able to use this book 10 each day in front of the 600 Third lunchlime today as pedestrians 
impll .. 1h11 no problems exiSI. that abs,eniion from sex for half a offer possible solu1i~ns .for all of Avenue skyscraper 1ha1 houses ga1hering 10 read 1he signs 

Blu Oreonbet's faces these issues month is 100 difficult for some 1heir problems_ye, 1hey will know 1heOe,manEmbassyto1heU.N. surrounding Si!bemein inad-
in 011 Woman and Judaism, A people. A reium 10 the "seven-day 1hat 1hey are not searching for A Polish-born survivor of the veriently began to block 1he 
n,w from Tradition (JPS 1981). period prts,Tlbed by biblical law" solmions alone. Perhaps more Holocaust, Mr. Silberstein claims entrance 10 1he building. A police 
Essays in the book deal wilh is suges1ed (p. 121). wri1ers will be courageous enough that the German Restitutions officer trying ,o prevent a 
feminism, liturgy. niddah and These depart u r-es not - to confrom these crucial issues. Authoriries have not lived op to potential fire haz.ard, is seen here 

m,k.,,h. di•o«• ••d abortion. 111u Tune 1•11 New Yo· rk their responsibility ,o p,ovid,,. au,mpting lO pers••d• ,h. 
Oreenbers dest..Yi.MS the situations compensalion for the injuries he resisting man 10 move 10· 3 street 
as they exis1 today. explains why ,·ontinuedfromp. Seo/. J sustained as a victim of the Nazis corner. A compromise was 
thttt situations are problematk· for seeking organizations. "Some smdents," remarked Ms. Rubcrman, during WWI!. The Brooklyn eventually reacti-e.d as Mr. 
Jewish women, and suggests who bas worked for r)'lOSt of her Hfe in the fields of education and resident is demanding 1:har the Silberstein seuled dO\\'rr once 
chanses. Ahhough she auempts 10 counselling, "Wish 10 get exposure 10 their prmpective'careers, some German goverruneni pick up the again in an area several yards 
bring an his10rk-al basis for chan§e are interested in acquiring service or !lcademic·credits or transcript tab for medical insurance and removed from the building en· 
within·-J~h ·tradition, ·iOfllt"· of ·myers·, ind oihC'l's~Srf jUSt IOOkinffof ·an fnterC'Stittg·time:n" -hills of which approximately trance. He v6ws to return to thar 
her solutions depart so radkall~· Indeed, "an interesting time" seems a sure thing with internships $100.(JOO remains outstanding. spo-t daily ••until something is 
from lhe existing norms that they available in the arts. communications. government. heahh services, An epileptic whose condition done ... 

offer h..,. opponents easy dismissal and educa,ion. "There's a 101 of !tying one's wings tha, happens, • Neture1· Kart' a' s Israel 
"'f her book on 1h( grounds that lot of broadening of experiences," said Ms. Ruberman, who speaks 
·'she does not know Y+hat she is of the "warm feelings" she gctS when a "successful shidduch .. has continued/romp: 5 col . .5. . intercession) is fundamental ro 
talking about... been made. over the world, by g1\·.mg ant~~ galur politics. If the Jewish 

One of hC'r more moderate "It's difficult 10 find out what's available in a city as big as Ne\\· semites something to smk thetr comrriunity needs something, it 
sugg.estions deah \\ith the probh~ms York, .. founder Ho\'ing said almost two years ago. explaining the teeth into. ln fact, the nee.Nazi musttgo to the f)Ower,at hand and 
faced by \\Orl..in, women. She raison d'etre of her organization. But the city seems to have been pany had raken stories from The ask for it. Becher ches the gemara 
sugges.ts '.l.hat in hiring wo~cn made just that much smaller by the services of Tune In N. Y. For Jewish Guardian, the official in Pesachim that says that G-d did 
orgamzauons should consid~r more information on the volunteer opportunties that await you, call Neturei Kana publication, for its the Jews a favor by spreading them 
v.hC're 1htY 1.·an ··restruclUre cenam the ageni:v's 34ch St. office at 736-2121, Mon-Fri. 9-5. own anti·Jewish propagand3 · out in the exile. 

World Jewry Update-·--------------------~ Fining consistemly in10 its This idea is reflected in one of 
philosophy, the mo\'ement believes the first ads that Neturei Kana Soviet Scientists 1ha1 ii is sa,ing world Jewry too~ OU! in the New York Times 
spiritually by its propaganda several years ago. The ad stated 

SSSJ-lnt"re11si11gly, JeK·ish sciemists in Russi" hare 
been sm'pped of rhtir hard-won ad,·,1nced ucudemh: 
degrtts for ddring to apply to erwgrute, uc,·ording ro 
the Student Struggle for Soriet Jewry and UniQrt of 
Cou'!J,·ils for So~·iet Jews. They recefre ojficial 
no11Jicu11u11 tht'y hare commiued "an unpatriotic 
ucr mt"umpatible with the profession of u Surier 
snt'n!lst." Thtrteen of them wrote to Israeli 
prt•s1den1 Yit:.chak i'Vuvon dewilmg what they cull 
their "1rugh·fe1te"-

We are wirnesses of hov. m rl.!\:em years s.1.:holars 
hB\<" bei:ome a SJ)«Xial cultural group pra1.;1kally 
prohibi1ed from lea,ing 1hc USSR a, all. Hundrods 
of professon and PhDs in the science~ are imoh·ed. 
The forma1ion of this "'hole stratum of Jewish 
M:holars was accomplished by incredible difficuhits 
o,tt many decades. Bul a1 this' mom~n1. our 
deitruction as scholars and as simple breadwinners 
fl,r our families is taking place. 

As punishment for our desire to go to Israel. not 
only are forced resigna1ions and 1ht loss of income 
imposed on us, bm everything is done 10 crush us by 
a suffcx.-a1ing isola1ion from ~"ience. Takm from us 
is 1be chance to le\.'ture, participate ln scientific 
societies and publish our works. Our membership in 
scientific societies or access to scientific libraries are 
revoked. Our riJh1 10 an income for out work has 
been remo,ed by 1he cancellation or our degrees, 

titles, diplomas and 1.-enifkates. Publishers in tht' 
USSR no longer refer to us as authors. which dooms 
our ~demifk wor:ks to plunder and mutilation. 
The-re an~ spedally organized publi1,; galherings 
where lOmmts of slander arC' rained down on us. 

We are placed in the position of hos1ages. 
examples of how futile and dangtrous it is t0 ask to 
emigrate. 

We are C\'en more anxious about this terrible. 
mass destrui.:tion of knowledge. condemned to dei.:ay 
behind locks instead of bringing benefil to Israel and 
all mankind. 

Is an attempt truly being made rn paralyzt' 1he 
sdemifo: potential of the \·ery people whkh suft"ered 
such de,s1ruction during the Holocaust? Indeed, 
those now chosen as vic1ims are the very, ones who 
after the Holocaust '""·ere ·ablt to find within 
themsel"·es 1he strength for a spurt forward into the 
great realm of science. 

It would be unthinkable 1ha1 1he people of lsra<I 
would remain indifferent 10 anempi, 10 block them 
from lhe consolidation of Jewish imelle.."tual for"~
We also hope to receive support of all our 
prof ... ional colleagues. 

We ,urn to you. Mr. President. and rhrough you 
to Jewish communities around the world: Sa•.re our 
knowledae! 

We live in hepe of returning 10 1he land of our 
ant."eStors. 

::s~~: th:~: ar;·~:~e:C~t ;t';~~ that although the Zionists want to 

hands, as Jews are not allowed ro :a~:i: ~~:~!~:·.al~::~t~::e r!:~·; 
~reatC their own deSliny outside of patriotic and their lo\'altv in terms 
doing G·d's will. of a state is onlr to America. 

The case for passive surrender to .. The Zionists "are actually the 
the nation~ is intrinsic t0 Neturei ones putting other Jews in 
Karta doctrine. Becher cites a danger," Becher commented. 
g~mara in Gittin which discusses "This is one of the terrible dangers 
and praises ihe surrender of Rabbi of Zionism. We want to emphasize 
Y ochanan ben Zakkai 10 the 
Romans-as he put it. ..the to th ogentile that le only believe in 
sah-·ation of Judaism over the G-d. and want to live in peace 
salvation of the state.,. among them until rhe ~lessiah 

,h:~~ :;in:;:i:~~m:.~::·~: co;~-~orman Lamm, in an anicle 
prophet called for rhe surrender of on Neturei - Karta for Tradition, 
Judah IO Babylon. "Never Again," Fall 1971, a~p..,cia1ed the 

'd Bech · f · ldeolog1cal constSlency of 1he 
sat . er. is a ?reign concepr to. mo"·emmt, but in terms of Jewish 
Juda,sm, and only prolongs the 1 1 . (ba · h t h 
galut (exile). ega exeges,s sins a ac a or 

"If h . aggada) wrote that, "the Neturei 

would 1~ :~a::e \\:~:1;~::a~:~ :: ~arta :s ~ncompassing ideol~gical 
:Jews in !he res, of tit• world. Jews m':BntY ts not mate~~ by an equal 
have always relied on the power a, mtellec1ual ho~IY. . 
hand-thi · the idea f h I But 1he cnststency or thei! ac
We- must~ it~...!~"~; lions with 1heir. ideology, _:even 
usthere." P ~wn to a _reducuo ~d absurdum. 

Th r "slrtodA "(Ii qument, ,. somethina on other 
e conccpc o 11n111 t. Jewish reliaious group-attains. 



EdllO('• ll(J/,: Prior lo the r,,,,,,, ;,d~ pro~by the u;S: to ~rln11 
Si"'iil Wlt/tdl'tlwal April 15; •Rdiilli 1s,.was set ,;,ff'.b,i U.o litrking of thoMhl 
Avro}iam . Wms, Robbi oJ the the i,ale of 1'-IS's to Israel 10 the ~ 
1;~1 .,!.~if"f..~~~,!!"" ~~IS!s~ ur,, - . ~bY.~ 
~. r<UJ- 0. -~--'.""""ilf / ... •'1!":P! . !D;t ;al harll .. , Dar ~.;~J. ' . SCllf. subtnitl«I /he Joll<iiliing S!ludi;• ' Al,ewider l-llilf•.,ecen1_.,,~ CQill~ 
• ;to -,,,J pubfieatio/111 · but · ·· "' st... t11at • J~m(,.~ 
~ · ~lions 'from •II oJ · • · ~~'prepared 10 ret•'.lllY!Jt to 
,,,__ TM reaso.n, he Jttls, Is J/fiil ·:~ for !lie Saudi the""°"'**,_ •fm llle.lliflai Sadat 
the artkle. was toa ~ and too ~ -.- overtbrown,,and- a is givea' away, ,11114· ,me U.S. !lie; . . end. ,t,,er, 
eontroveniol Jo, lllainstrffm .b~orAJnerica's promise'made• ~,lll)Oa~ ~ 'Siaicsdis well ... ·the only 
Jewish pab/ications. Alt/rough tlti io ls,:ael in 191$.. N'onetllde,s, to the ll~~. otthe Soviet~~ al!lloliBh ..... 
withdrawal is already Jinofiwl, Ille under enormous pressure r,.,., the Aratr•• it ~~llble lsraetlllb.~y k~ its side • 
secuiuy is$ue3 ore still to be taken \Vhite House, Constess ajproved that. once ~- me. '49 of. ;lie aui.' l:lllmd ~I, 
into ac<:aUnt, flS: they are as ap- il)e sale on the condition. that the borders, the-U.S. w.i!J:\lefll',eS.Sured· llaYJll. hauo111siat~IY violalACI 1he 
plkableas/JeforttApri/15. planes not contain fucl tanks or bythe'Arabsamlquitepossibjyby spirit am! letter of the~-

lly ltdl,i A vnllalil Weiss Sidewinder missiles. The. Carter the Europeans to tell Israel tllat in E!iYPt bas called for the immediate 
The sianing of the Camp David administration agreed and a letter ------------------------Accords brought hope to the many was sent to Congress by Secretary 

who have yearned for peace in the of Defense Br~n in which it was 
Middle East. In a delicately~worded promised that under no conditions 
agreement, Israel took enormous would the planes sold to Saudi this small area the.State of Israel is 
risks for peace by giving away its Arabia be supplied with equipment not viabkt.. This is the ineviu\ble 
only oil reservoirs. three of the that would make them offensive in process!", unless the .State,-of Israel 
most sophisticated air bases in the nature. Jn the fall of 1981, takes a stand now and refuses to 
world, flourishing settlements and President Reagan violated that withdraw from the rest of Sinai. 
cities and the entire Sinai area in agreement by proposing and R.ather than be reduced to 
the hope that a normalization of successfully ramming through proportions that would render 
relationships._ between itself and Congress the sale of fuel tanks. Israel vulnerable to attack~ Israel 
Egypt would take place. As a bomb racks, Sidewinder missiles should retain the Yamit-Nonh 
signator of the Accords~ the U.S. and AWACS to Saudi ~abia, Sinai ar-ea? thereby enhancing its 
firmly committed itself as a n,utral giving the- Saudis the capa,;ity to, ability to defend itself. 
partner to the goal of helping brin'g coordinate a massive attack llgaihst 
true peace to the area. Israel; Breaking an international 

A cursory analysis of U.S. agreement raises some very real 
foreign policy over the past years, 4. With Israel about ready to moral .:tuestions. Ha~ng promised 
however, indicates that the \.LS. withdraw from the Sinai in ac- to withdraw fromSiuai;.~does--:.tsraet 
has for a long time abdiQted its cordance with t.he Camp David have the right to break its cOffl. 
neutraUtY rote in the Middle East Treaty, the U.S. has shown interest mhment? When the .Reagan ad
and that a -very significant tilt in the Saudi eight point plan whkh ministr&.ioJl ~no~ 4'!Jt i~ was 
10ward the Arab poswoo, has taken was labelled by. Prime · Minister prepared 10 sel_l AWACS to Sai>di 
place. The pat1ern of this tihis Begin as a prescri1>1ion, for the Arabia,,it SIJlted,tl\at,al.!ll!,µeh-.tlle 
repetitive. The ·v,s. ·,irfkes an destruction or Israel.. Specifically, sale viola~ ,a f)lOll>ise made 10 
agreement with Israel forcing il to the Camp David Accords can for Israel, <Ith£ Situation had 
make serious concessions which negotiations between Israel and its changed," and a new course of 
undermines its security (or a neighbQrs to establish a "self- actiQn was necessary. Simiiariy. 
The U.S. strikes an a9r1111ement with Israel fore- lsraelcan lei!itimat~y con,end I.bat 

since 1he signln( of the Camp Ing It to make Nrlou11 conc:1tUlons • • • lsra•I David Accords the situa1ion ill the 
... Invariably gh,411$ In. Middle East has si&nifi~1111tly 

changed malting it impossible for 
Israel to proceed with the final 

withdrawal of lsrll<l from ~. 
S;amaria !'mi Judea; has allowed 
an~•hw~ 10.~ ~viand~~-
its SWHOll!rolled media; has Tfllt, dedsioll of wflctber to 
increased l'lllher than ~ its withdraw or - lies complete!)' 
military 1><esence in Sinai, building witll the people a,,q·~t of 
tunnels for military pUf!lOSCS Israel. If Israel c1- !Ct~ 
beneath the Sue,. Canal; has with Ille final evacntiou of SiMi, 
hindered the normalizarion or it would be a re~ of its lliall 
relationships with Israel by moral kleals to~ pacee>ffl if 
preveming many E1ypu,11,s from- tllal pumrit ~ itJ yery 
having contact with their Israeli aiit- ·Shduld-Jirlld.,ref- to 
counterparts-all in violation of wit!ldraw as. is lie riala,. c,1~ 
the Camp David Aca,rds. imenmional lllw,, lk ,lewjsll fMQ. 

But even more ominous i• the will IIOl· fMt-a!oM.•i~.11!bo 
A~can _til! toward th• Arabs. <an for -~'Of hflid.wlll 
Since Camp David, the U.S. has support. 1111d <Mia a....-i ils 
commit,cd itself 10 seU decisimt. 
sophisticated offensive ¢ai,ei; and,,...,."""! _______ .,...,. 
weaponry to Saudi Aral,la, has. 

=r==t~~al!d 
SovieiPt:0-baclied fon:esrorurm 
iiself in ~II.~' ha$ 
held up· dellverics of F-IS lUlli f.! 
;,lanes commiued. 10 ~ ha$ 
cancd!ed the . Sllalegil: ~ 
with Israel and is now ~ 10 
~ _fltlhtU ~ ti)_ Jcird!m . .._ ________ ,_,._ 
~ R~'s ~ a,:. 
cusation during · tho 'AWACS 

Students RaDy -in D.C., 

promise of American military or 
economic help. Israel, under 
enormous pressure, invariably 
gives in, and when the time comes 
for the U.S. to fulfill its part of the 
agreement, it "backs out," telling 
Israel that it inust give more. Four 
events underscore the validity of 
this contention: 

I. In October of 1973, the U.S. 
successfully pressured Israel 
against pre--emptively attacking 
Egypt. Israel paid a heavy price for 
capitulating to America's demand. 
After absorbing an almost ra,al 
blow that cost the Jewish state 
thousands of lives. the Israeli army 
crossed 1he Suez Canal encircling 
the Egyptian army only to have the 
U.S. demand that Israel abandon 
its entrapment, thereby denying 
Israel the consummation of vie~ 
tory; 

governing authority {administrative 
council) in the West Bank and 
Gaza" after which a five year 
transitional period would begin to 
determine the final status of 
Samaria, Judea and Gaza. In 
contrast, the Saudi plan calls for 
the immediate withdrawal of lsrae! bl Pam Gnillbergff I~~. ;is, _indenr~; )"cl_~-. 
to the '49 armistiCI! lines and the An estimated 4.000 friends of needs our COtW&nt ·~ lfltt_ 
establishment of a Palestinian Arab Israel gathered at Lafayette Park in ""'51 not . abandon· h'er,"' ltabbi', 
State in Judea. Samaria and Gaza Washington, D.C. on Sunday, Weiss pleaded. 

2. During the Kissinger phase of 
"shuttle diplomacy" in 1975, Israel 
was forced to give away the 
strategic Mitla and Gidi passes and 
the Abu-Rodeis oil fields. As 
compensation, the U.S. committed 
itself to selling Israel F-IS jet 
fighters. Israel grudgingly with· 
drew, but in 1978, when' it ciune 
time for the U.S. to fulfill its side 
or the bargain. it reneaed, 
demanding that F,IS's be sold IC 

. ~',',(\i ~'-!li!l.11:' weli. The milltary 

with Jerusalem as its capital. While April 25, to "Rally for Israel and The purpose o( the ptllerins, 
the Camp David Treaty leaves the the American Conscience." The accwdin& 1.0 pub!i;:itY, WIIS tO Cllll 
issue of autonomy purposely vague rally was sponsoced I>}' 1he upp11 "tbe leaden· of this. .,__ 
and op<n to discussion, the Saud, Coalition to Stop the Aban- Republic 10 halt tile pr«eos of 
plan spells out a desired res~lt donmetlt of Israel, a group of American ai:,udoruneat of hntel, 
before it is negotiated. Camp David Orthodox, Conservative, and and to reaffi;m lUlli implemcut the 
is based upon negotiations, tlu, Reform rabbis and concerned Reap,, ~ am! principles of 
Saudi plan upon demands; Camp Jewish and non-Jewish citizens. ~ fer the state of lsncl!' 
David is bilateral. the Saudi plan is Billed as a "March for a Secure Durill&, ;lie addresses by s~ 
unilateral; Camp David stresses t¥ Israel and a Secure America," ,~ rq,resenting Orthodo11. Con· 
security of Israel, the Saudi pla~ rally was led by Rabbi A,,j Weiss. urvative, and Reform 
fails 10 recognize the very erusrence Rabbi Weiss' keynote address coc,;reptlol!s and in specclies by 
of Israel. compared and . contrasted !he ~ of Oll!F f~, -the.~ 

The U.S flirtation with the Saudt Holocaust to the siwalion in the. raised posters and llullers wllicll 
plan and its record or continuouslY, world today. ~emindina the crowd. proclaimed ~ solid.arily' witll 
breaking agreements with lsraet or the mc1hodic increase of aplll~f. Israel. Part~ llfon,IJuo lOIJ# 
raises a simple question: Can lsraet toward! the Jews •11 · !,be · 19l0,s., several .~. and W~ 
trust the U.S.? I submit IAAI i! Rabbi _Weiss ~.that.the.news.~ and~
cannot. America's Middle Eas~ same lack of ~" COll!d.. lead 10 caiitllreld lhilc~.i !.lle-fflilY Jor · 
agenda has .for years been 1~ tragedy again. H•_n~e. ho ~,01t.loeal-- · 
Rogers plan, which. calls, )Nit!\ enocurqe<itherally~~tq The-.. ~ ,of,llle ~ 
minor rectificatio,ns, for lsrad'i be •qcai _and,-~· rcganliag~ . ...,. die~.~ 
return.to ttte.ill49.$rmistia: lines: m411us,of~.of~. ; . -~tt,e, .. lltill',-i.~
lines .,i,icb Abba Eban ?,llcd•th( "Living comfortably 111 sidewlrB,t)n ,.~' . .ofc,_..:.,_ 
"Auschwiu lines." w_iicp co, ~:il,i$.~ !O,.tl!ll>I< !Ml_,8-, ... dle,','.~".""' . . _. _ , _ 

) .• ·- _ ......... -- .... ~._ .... ------- -¥~'"" •·,·- ~ •:., :-~~:.~~Jc!.:}::~:1;.,.,._-::~-~J&· 
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Kahane Speaks Despite Conflict 
nmtinuedfrom p. 4 ,·ut. l HoWC'\'er, 1-.:ahane also s1ared his 
·Na('hal Mittrayim." S111ai has_ 1hc happintss \\ilh the: rn:1 \\S mc-dia for 
~amc kedusha tholinc-~s) a,; Bne-i building the si1uation up. He said 
Brak." that it is important thar ,,e appear 

Rabhi l,;.ahane fi:1111 ,,a~ _\fesirar asa ··c.:razypeopte.·· 

nefesh (gi\ ini o,cr of one-':-. sdf) on Dean Ba\'.on said she fell his 
tht part of all 1he men. \\Omen. and spn-('h \,as re:sirained. She stated. 
,,:hildrcn "ho v.trc- lning in Yamit ··Hi~ manner \\3S c-mo1ional. yet 
aftl'.'r Mar,:h .lh.1. All the fr\,._ had though1ful and n:assuring 10 
an unbending faith. Tht:'re \\t'fc' no 
,,eapon, 1n ihe ten tiunl..er~ the~ 
,,eu· IP,mg in. A Jc-\, \\1.rnld 1h11 

1,1,eapon ag:am~t a Jc,,, 

s1udems Y.ho were .:oncerned ,,ith 
\ioltn1.·e. ·· 

\\'hen asktd abou1 the disunit~ 
1ha1 rhis is 1.:ausing 10 Je,Hy. the-

possibi!ay of the squatrers causing 
a ,·hi/Jul Hashem, rhe problem wi1h 
Je,, s going. against the Israeli 
GoH·rnmem. and the rea!ir~· of the 
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DRISHA INSTITUfE 
An advanced Jewish studies program 

for wo111ue11 1u111011nces 
A full-time six week 1&11111mer program 

June ZS.Aug. 5 
Monday - Thursday 

Admission by application only 
for further information call: 

595-03C)7or 
595-6558or 

Write 
Drisha 
122 West 76th St. 
N.Y., N.V. 10023 
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Campus Acclaim 

repercussions that would oo:ur if 
Israel reneged on i1s promise. 
1-.:.ahane retained his unbending 
stani.:-e. Ai.:-c.:ording to him. the 
Jewish 01.·c.:upa1ion and retemion of 
Yamit \\as as important as the 
retemion of any other part of Ererz 
Yisrael. ~a'.hane said he frh !he 
Camp Da\ id Pea.:e Treaty was an 
indubious mis1ake. He slated a 
personal 3\\areness 1har ~k'na..::h-em 
Begin has a fla\\ of \·iewing himself 1--------S-u_m_m_er_C_a_m_p_in_l'_oc_o_no-.-,--------, 

Congra1ula1ions 10 Ellen Bari and l..ttba Clark on 1heir acceptance to the as infallible and iherefore would 1-·or Jewish St-nior Citizens 
Graduate S1udies Program of Bell Labs of Ne\\ Jersey. Ellen and Leeba ne,c-r admi1 his graH mis1aL.c" of 
arc bo1-h senior~ and ~0mpu1er sdem.:e majors a1 SCW from Silver Spring. signing the treaty. 
Md. &1h 1,1,omen will be working. as memben of the 1ei:hnical staff of Bell 
Labs' Holmdel. N.J .. plant. leeba will be affiliated with the Facililies 
Sys1em'> and- Design Laboratory when she s1ans work in June, and Ellen Lester 

Seekmg _\/11s1c and Israeli Folkdance Teachers, WSJ's, Sature, Group Work, 
Jeirish Comenr Lectures 

v.ill be assoi:ia1ed with 1he Business Termi_nal Sys1ems Laboratory \\hen conunued from p. 9 col. 3 

she begim working in Sepiembe-r. 1hac Lester has a mind of his own. L-------------------,------~ 

Calf Arthur Baum 
'51-8580 

Simon'° Bialo"iu 1~ a ':-enior and English Communi,,:a1ions major from thoughts of .his _own. s~h of his 
Plain,ie". l..l. She "a':, an intern in diffcum departments of NBC for a O\\n, when in tat:t leshe does all 
~ear-and-a-half and nov. she v.orh ,herl!' e,er,· Sunda\ night a ... a 1he \\Ork. It is amazing how one is 

produ,:tion a-.~1~1an1 for "The Pi:rsonal Zone." a li.\·e .:all·i~ 1all.. sho,, on "o unknov.ingly drawn imo th~ 
WNBC-AM. The ~ho" i':, .:ondu1.·1ed by a psy~hologist and a moderator fa~tasy. One o_f the_ fun pans t 
and ll deab "1th differen1 kinds of relationships. Simone is a liai'>on be,.ng a ,_enmloqu.isr as le-s ie 
hei"e-en the e,e\."u11,e produi.:er and the hos1, shi: screens 1..·alls. preparc-s point: o~1 is 1ha1 she ~ets 10 sa~ a 
iht' '>tudio and doe:'!i ,anous o1her small jobs. If \·ou·d like to lbten. n·s on lo1 ol ihmgs _through hm~ thats e. 
C\'t'n Sunda, night from 10:00 iill 11:30 p.m . personall~. '-"Ould no1 sa~. 

· There could ,·ery easil) be fame 

Jud) HKhl, a sophomore from Quec"ns, is currcmly working under YU 
wor~-stud) for 1he C1rcui1 Execu1i,e"s Office of 1he Circui1 Court and 
Court of Appeal!>. This office handlo the adminisrra1ive business of 1he 
(.·ouru-judge.· 1.·orrespondencC', etc. Judy's job includes writing the of. 
fice's newslet1e:r and citations (merit awards for various pc-ople in the 
office), and reOrganiz.ing the filing S)'Slffll. She is learning how the couns 
and 1he frderal offices function, and she looks forward rn sining in on 
some oraJ argum~ms this week. Judy is a political science major at SCW. 

and fortune awaiting 1hem if Leslie 
and Les1er dedded to pursue it. 
lester is raring to go. Yet from the 
looks of it Leslie has decided that. 
a1 leas1 for right now. pursuing a 
Jewish and a s«-ular education is a 
more imponam goal-she's no 
dummy! 
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